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',000 peace ralliers march
o Cap/to/, hear 2 legislators
ipproximately 2,000 rain ■ soaked
fchers for peace Wednesday heard two
fcnocratic representatives laud their
Efts to convince the government to stop
I war in Indochina.
L march, which began at a noon rally
I Beaumont Tower, included studentLrs from Central and Western Michigan
Iversities and Lansing Community
Beae as well as MSU.
Crikers from Eastern Michigan
Iversity were not present because more
L 90 strike leaders have been arrested in
Ijlanti for being out after the 8 p.m. ■
|0 a.m. curfew,
larger march is planned for today,

i will meet at East and Brody
es at 11 a.m. and at Beaumont

eaking from the Capitol steps, Rep.

Jackie Vaughn, D-Detroit, saluted the
marchers as "the heros of our country" for
"coming down to the seat of government
to stop this racist war."
"If we remain quiet any more, Nixon's

war will spread" Vaughn said. "We have
to save our country from its own
destruction."
He encouraged the marchers to return to

the Capitol today for a "Day of Peace."
Vaughn said he had invited all of the

representatives to come out to the Capitol
steps "where the people are." However, a
motion to recess House activities for 15
minutes for representatives to talk to the
marchers was defeated 15-82.
After the marchers left the Capitol area,

the representatives voted unanimously to
recess for refreshments provided them by a
group of nurses.

enate issues warning
n widening war role

[aSHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
Iged into debate Wednesday on the
I role in Southeast Asia with a warning
h one of its committees the nation may
I itself fighting on and on in a seemingly
less war.
iddressing itself to the military
pement into Cambodia, the Foreign

Committee report said the
[ted States faces "the grave risk ofEating the errors of Vietnam in
jibodia, and of finding our armed forcesKing on yet another front In a war
Icli seems without end."

The report on a military - sales bill
Includes also the committee - endorsed
Cooper • Church amendment which would
bar funds for retaining U.S. ground forces
in Cambodia and place strict limits on
American aid and air operations in that
country.
Supporters of the Cooper - Church

amendment said they are in accord with
the June 30 termination date set by
President Nixon on the Cambodian
operation. But the chairman of the Armed
Services Committee said one can't be

(please flirn to back page)

Rep. Daniel Cooper, D-Oak Park, said
there must be "something wrong with
people who say this (the march) is wrong."
"What could be more congruent with this

country's ideals than a peaceful march
asking for peace?" he said. "It is time for
us to get out of our cozy little corners and
say 'bring those troops home now.' "
After the speeches, marchers were taken

into the Capitol 25 at a time to talk with
their legilsators.
Only a few representatives left the floor

of the House, whichwas in session, to talk
with the marchers.
They had previously been barred from

entering the Capitol. At a morning meeting
Wednesday, representatives of the State
Police and the Dept. of Administration,
Gov. Milliken and Joseph Thibedeau, the
governor's legal advisor, decided to limit
the entrances and the number of people
going through the Capitol while the
marchers were in the area.
Police guarded the entrances to the

Capitol "because a large number of people,
especially children, were touring the
building at that time," Thibedeau said.
"It would have been a physical

impossibility to fit all these people
(tourists and marchers) in here at one
time," he said.
He said he had informed march leaders

Wednesday morning that the entrances
would be blocked for that reason.
Vaughn, however, objected to the

presence of police at the Capitol.
"I had to walk all the way around the

building to get out here," he said. "This is
the State Capitol and you have as much
right as anybody else to go in there
unrestricted."
When Vaughn returned to the building,

police hesitated to let him in because he
had several students with him, The student

explained that they wished to see their
representatives. Police finally allowed
Vaughn to enter but barred the students
from entering.
As they marched to the Capitol, the

demonstrators were drenched in a steady
rainfall.
Th# marchers were generally very quiet,

although antiwar and peace chants were
raised occasionally.
There were no incidents of violence.
Speaking to marchers at the Capitol

today will be Vaughn; Lynn Johndahl,
candidate for the state senate from the
Lansing area; a Detroit lawyer; David P.
Wood, leader of a delegation of telephone
tax resisters; and a laborer who will present
a tribute to Walter Reuther.
Wood will present a list of resisters who

refuse to pay telephone taxes because they
go directly into the Defense Dept. budget,
at the telephone company and the Federal
Bldg.
After the march there will be a

continuing lobby for marchers to talk to
legislators and a picket of the Federal Bldg.

Advance on Capitol
About 2,000 students finish their peace march from MSU to the
Michigan Capitol. There they heard speeches by legislators, including
Rep. Jackie Vaughn, D-Detroit. After the speeches the marches were
admitted in groups of 25 to see their legislators. Another march is
scheduled today. State News photo by Dick Warren

'U', CUA draft proposal
for urban affairs college

Cleaned
Colorado National Guardsmen ring the area at Denver University as heavy equipment demolishes the plywood
and canvas lean-tos put up by demonstrators. Guardsmen and Denver Police moved onto the campus Wednesday
rooming. See related story page 2. AP Wirephoto

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

The Center for Urban Affairs (CUA) and
the University administration have taken
preliminary steps for the establishment of a
College of Urban Affairs and Ethnic
Studies at MSU.
Robert Green, director of the CUA, said

a final proposal will be ready to "drop In,
the academic machinery" by fall term, A
preliminary draft of one proposal has
already been written and another proposal
Is presently being prepared.
Green said that although the first draft

has been discussed with the administration,
no formal action has been taken yet.
"There Is a tremendous need around the

country to try to bring together scholars
from all disciplines In urban affairs and
ethnic studies," he said.
The present proposal for the College of

Urban Affairs and Ethnic Studies Includes
both undergraduate and graduate degree
programs as well as a research division.
"A College of Urban Affairs and Ethnic

Studies would be to provide graduate and
undergraduate Instruction, research and
community services concerned with
strategies for effecting needed change," the
proposal states.
"Methods will be sought to understand

and thereby be able to change the
conditions which have prevented a large
number of citizens from gaining access and
assistance to the services needed to
improve the quality of their lives," the
proposal continues.
In addition to the urban research bureau,

the new college would Include departments
of black, American Indian and Mexican -

American studies. Other departments in
the new college would interrelate with the
academic disciplines of psychology,
sociology, education, political science and
history.

"Unlike medicine, you cannot give a
person the kind of specific training to deal
with a variety of 111b that aro man ■ made,"
Green said.
According to the draft, academic units of

the University concerned with "urban
affairs and the Improvement of human
life" should be affiliated with the new

college.
These units Include the Dept. of Urban

Planning, the School of Social Work, the
College of Human Medicine, the Institute
for Community Development, the School
of Labor and Industrial Relations, the
School of Criminal Justice and the Center
for Environmental Quality.
Green said the favorable response to

spring term urban affairs and ethnic studies
classes sponsored by the CUA has been
encouraging In planning the new college.

ACADEMIC COUNCIL

"If this kind of support is any indication
of the general University acceptance of the
center's thrust In the curriculum area, 1 can
only believe we will have good strong
support for the College of Urban Affairs
and Ethnic Studies," Green observed.
He said the programs of the new college

will try to "bridge the gap between theory
and practice, between the University and
the community." He said In the past MSU
performed this function for problems ef
rural communities.
"We want to move past the Idea of

describing man's plight and start to developi
strategies that will help solve this plight,
he said.
Before a college can be created, the

proposal must be approved by the Faculty
Steering Committee, the Academic
Council, the administrative group and the
board of trustees.

Provost's misun
order causes

Capp 'a-gunnin' for SN
By JOHN BORQER

State News Staff Writer

tJhaLr's a feud a-fixin' 'twlxt them« hills and these h'yar plains, folks,"ogpatch is a-gunnin' for East
"sing, and its primary spokesman,

vJ°°"ist A1 Capp, has leveled a
ly barrage against State News Staff* Donna Wllburn.
Tv., al! began when L'll Donna, alias
R^Mae, got herself an invite to a
att,A, can banquet, the star
th ®c on °f which was none other

CapP blsself. As a speaker,y "«derstand.
to t^mS that y°unB Daisy Mae decided
cnii,J^e a rebellion, so she wrote a
whi^n about the dinner. The column,
onini rriticized Capp's speech and
April'sS a')'M'are(* in the State News

and students saw Mis.-,
""

column and sent a clippiui!

m*p

la
WILBURN CAPP

to Capp, who then sent a three - page
letter of rebuttal to the State News
April 26.
Capp called the State News Tuesday

and said he would buy a full - page
advertisement to run the letter if it
was not published as a letter to the
editor. A full - page advertisement
costs $60-1.80 for a noil - student
group or individual.

The letter appears on today's
editorial page.
Capp called Miss Wilburn "criminally

sloppy" in her reporting.
"She's entitled to her opinion,

except when she quotes me as saying
things I didn't say," Capp said
Tuesday. "Every quote gave a meaning
opposite to what I said."

Capp said he did not think he was
over - reacting to the column.
"When it's said in print, it's damn

serious," he said. "If they're lies, then
the reprimand cannot be too strong."
"You should have been eager to

print the letter," he said.
The cartoonist offered to send a tape

of his Republican banquet speech to
Miss Wilburn, and said he "would
accept" a letter of apology from her.
"No matter how many tapes he

sends, I won't send a letter of
apology." Miss Wilburn said

Wednesday. "I know I wrote the truth.
A tape can be spliced."
Miss Wilburn said she was "amazed"

that a man as important as Capp
would "take the time to criticize my
appearance." Capp's letter contained
several references to Miss Wilburn's
appearance and personality, including
a statement that he had mistaken Miss
Wilburn for Mammy Yokum.
"His letter is justified because he

should have a chance to have his
opinion printed," she said, "but his
letter is not the truth."

"It's a question of my word against
his now," Miss Wilburn said.
"Probably, people will believe him
because he's Al Capp ... and has the
biggest mouth and the most power.
But I hope the college students here
on campus see his story for what it is.
I told the truth and now he says it's a

By DELORES MAJOR
State News Staff Writer

Rising indignation among faculty has
resulted from a misinterpretation of a
directive issued from the Provost's office
asking for estimates of class attendance
during the strike.
Rumors circulated that Provost John E.

Cantlon had asked for the names of
students and faculty on strike.
A memorandum issued from the Office

of the Dean of Social Sciences instructed
all chairmen and directors within the

college to:
— "Report daily the attendance in each

scheduled class.
— "Submit an accurate list of those

faculty members who are not meeting their
classes, including graduate assistants."
In a confrontation on the floor of the

Academic Council Tuesday, Terry Sullivan,
the Council's student representative, read
the memorandum to Cantlon who had
previously denied asking for specific names
of striking faculty and students.
Both the provost and the dean of the

college admitted at that time that there
had been a misunderstanding.
Cantlon reaffirmed Wednesday that he

had not asked for names of striking faculty
or students.
"I've only asked for official estimates on

Petitioning
Petitioning for ASMSU cabinet

president has been extended until
Monday. Petitions are available outside
307 Student Services Bldg. Return
them to 334 Student Services by
Monday at 5:00 p.m.

the number of people attending classes,"
Cantlon said.
However, the provost said that it was

University policy for faculty to inform
their department chairmen when they
would not meet their classes.
A provision within the Code of Teaching

Responsibility adopted by the Academic*
Senate in 1969, states:
"All instructional staff members are

expected to meet their classes regularly and
at scheduled times. In case of illness or any
other emergency, the instructor will notify

(please turn to back page)

Milliken imposes
Ypsilanti curfew
after disorders
Gov. William G. Milliken imposed an 8

p.m. to 5 a.m. curfew on the city of
Ypsilanti Wednesday evening In the wake
of a series of violent demonstrations by
students at Eastern Michigan University.
The curfew order is an open ended one

which will go into effect each night at 8
p.m. and end at 5 a.m. every day until it Is
modified or rescinded.
Milliken imposed a curfew on Ypsilanti

for the first time Tuesday night to allow
State Police to make arrests for curfew
violations. A curfew earlier had been
imposed by Mayor Richard Boatwright but
state police could not enforce it.
In Ypsilanti, evening classes on the

campus were called Wednesday,
affecting about 3,000 students, most of
whom are graduate students in education.
Day classes were nul .. _.:ed by the
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University referendum set
Chairman Harold Buckner said in the final result, students, Although the administration had Bldg. Faculty members will voteWednesday. faculty members, and originally wanted an opinion at their department offices,^designed to administrative personnel will survey, Buckner said students
The

w°!! Pve v°ters alternative answers vote sepsrste HU» ,i»„he 5£& toSPKrc= zsgzxr-**' ssssx. ^23. ffas issues FHday toe™ opln,°"- 2-TSTSUSS. £&bvaASMSU aUn"d the UntoSty and at„other locati°"su^ °» Buckner stress*d that the idea Administrative personnel may f«fk- "j® Chemistry Bldg theY * y and off campus. Although all for the referendum came from vote at polls in the International International Center and Owenfident Wharton, who had ballotS wiU 1)6 COunted together ASMSU, not the administration. Center and the Administration mi
planned to go to Washington
Wednesday to meet with the
Michigan congressional
delegation to present student
petitions, has postponed the
trip.
Jim Spaniolo, asst. to the

president, said the trip was
postponed to allow time for
Wharton to meet his obligations
on campus and for students and
faculty to make their opinions

Draft reform sidetracked
by Cambodian controversy
WASHINGTON (AP) The"

n, oSfhar nofifinnc v-"' "" J draft overhaul this no excuse for putting off a that way," Senate Democraticknown through either petitions Cambodina controversy is year were dim anyway. congressional decision on the leader Mike Mansfield toldr a referendum. sidetracking draft reform — but Draft overhaul advocates said draft. newsmen "I think we ought toThe referendum ballots deal pr0spects for congressional the Cambodia amendments are "We ought not look at it in go ahead'with draft reform. We
ought to do something besides
talk about creation of aMAY END DISPUTE
volunteer army."

with three areas of concern: the
role of ROTC on campus, the
course of U.S. action
Indochina and the attitude of
the University to the strike. Each I I * II Iquestion has five to six I f\ 4" I ^ni % a m _t~j mm President Nixon askedalternative responses. | | | CJ I vJ I 1 O (jHl I fj M (j fjWQ [H Congress for authority to abolishThe wording of the questions ^ V IVIMW V* ▼▼ I \A c0„ege draft deferments and fillwas formulated by a committee draft quotas on a nationwidecomposed of an expert in survey WASHINGTON (AP) — The The award — from which will 47.9 million. Government rather than local basis,research, a graduate student, and Seminole Indians, who owned be deducted past payments of appraisers set the value at $5.5delegates from ASMSU and the most of Florida 150 years ago, money and land — was made by million. The student defermentsstrike committee. were awarded $12,347,600 the Indian Claims Commission The government estimates proposal is the only one leaders"The questions are as unbiased Wednesday for land taken from on the basis of what it offset costs at more than 5 are talking about, if any,as humanly possible," ASMSU them by U.S. military forces. determined the land was worth a million. Offsets are what the although there are proposals incentury and a half ago. government claims has been Congress for such sweeping

The decision, unless appealed spent on the Indians or given overhaul as computerization. of
to the U.S. Court of Claims, them as a result of treaties and the draft system, uniform
ends one of the longest and should be deducted from the national rather than local draft
bitterest Indian disputes in the commission's award. policies, and draft exemptions
nation's history. The suit was The chief value of the land for men who object to the
filed 20 years ago. 150 years ago was for agriculture Vietnam

and for the native oak and the
The award was considerably rare red mahogany trees which

less than the Indians had hoped were much in demand for
for. The Seminoles contended in building ships,
hearings last June that the 29.7 In 1964 the commission ruled
million acres taken from them — that the Seminoles did own title
covering most of Florida's now to most of Florida in 1823 and
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i moral grounds.

Changing times
President Nixon speaks to a 1957 graduating class in the
MSU Stadium. During the commencement exercises, Nixon
(then vice - president) told students to have courage to take
a position.

7" Nixon )9j|
'Takepositioj
K.^31
yrrr?;!:"' ■McGovern? m«,i, „Se«l
Perhaps fro
bulletin?
Wrong. Those are th..of Richard Nixon to*,MSU graduates. Then !!president, Nixon " *

Popular answer to Itquestion may not ahJllthe right one," he toffgraduates. "If you °Mwhat appears to hp ,

unpopular position j"ght one, make it .Jbusiness to make it 3
popular one."
"I hope that each

of this graduating classJmake a personal and lifetb.1commitment to takeanactTlpart in the political life]
y°UAr,,CC?munities'" he stji|A of you help create the!intelligent and informed!public opinion which klessential if a democracy ithisurvive." ■
The speech went on |

cover great issues of tl19 50s - civil rill
legislation, grain to Poland!and monolithic communism!But Nixon concluded byflagain appealing to studentstolbecome a "mighty force" inl
developing enlightened public!
opinion. ■

COMMUNE DISMANTLED

worth Denver campus
entitled to compensation.

The current award came after
evaluation hearings last June.
The Indians estimate there are DENVER (AP) - National refused police orders to leave thenow 1,500 Seminoles in Florida Guardsmen, most with unloaded campus in compliance with aand 3,500 in Oklahoma, rifles, occupied the University of ban on those without iUDCpngress will determine how the Denver (UD) campus Wednesday identification cards,money award will be allocated until a warprotesters' village was Trucks hauled away the 10when it appropriates the money, torn down for the second time tons of rubble from the knocked

Monday.
There was no violence or

confrontation during the 2V&
hours Guardsmen remained on

the campus. The approximately
200 overnight inhabitants of the
commune, which they called
"Woodstock Nation West," had
evacuated a few minutes before
Guardsmen arrived.
Two youths carrying an

American flag and riding

You own the sun
Child of Aquarius. Sun worshiper...
Coppertone takes you back to nature with a

deeper, darker, richer tan ... faster.
And there's a Coppertone tan that's'just
naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous
blends. Make Coppertone a part of
your bag...beach
bag, that is.

Coppertone
P.5./For a totally different sun

experience try new Coppertone
Tanning Butter (cocoa butter and

coconut oil). Wild!

- down village of shacks and lean maintenance workers
■ tos. tearing down the shantytlPolice Chief George Seaton after officers of the [

Groups circulate petition
for class attendance right!
Student groups opposed to the three antistrike groups — MSA, our r'8ht to attend sche

—„ — B _ campus strike are circulating a Students for Rational Action classes with Acuitymotorcycle up and down the petition reasserting their right to and the Committee to Attend attendance and preparedstreet in front of the commune attend classes, Bruce Metzdorf,
were arrested. treasurer of the MichiganMore than a dozen other Students Assn. (MSA), said,
persons were arrested when they More than 100 members of the

Summer Jobs
Near Home...
We can find available summer

jobs throughout Michigan for
you.

S.E.S. Employment Phone
372-0032

Suite 1324, Commerce Center Bldg.
Lansing, Mich. Call today.

Classes - are trying to get material to present in fulfilln|
supporting signatures from with their contracts,
students. "Furthermore, we
The petition will be presented attendance rhould be alloj

to President Wharton Friday, w,th°ut obstruction, v*
Metzdorf said. and intimidation
"We the undersigned students A si™laJ pe,lti°and faculty of Michigan State 8 udent? ube. allowec|University would like to exercise classes |s being cimilat^ ylgroups in the state legislature.^

We do nice things for students.
And their pocketbooks.

Attention M.S.U. Students
This Ad Worth $1.00 To You

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY

PIPES
THIS OFFER VALID TO M.S.U. STUDENTS ONLYl

PRICED
$6.95

AND OVER

MAC'SWashington **
Open
'Till

11 o'clockJ

We know student travel is important. But expensive. So
we're helping to bring down the cost. For example, you
can have a $21 room at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in
Chicago for just $9. And rooms at similar reduced rates
at 60 other Hilton Hotels and Inns from Oregon to
Florida.

So, if you're a student, let us know. Fill out this cou¬
pon and send it to Hilton Hotels Corporation, Travel
Department, National Sales Division, The Palmer House,
Chicago, Illinois 60690.

We'll send you a pamphlet listing the hotels and inns
participating in our special rates program, and an offi¬
cial Hilton Student Identification Card to use when youregister.X

| Name

® Home address_

| College address
■ Class of 19

Gome Visit the Hiltons

Have Fun Under the European Sun.. •

On a European Holiday
TRAVEL WITH US - AUGUST 3 - SEPT. 3
ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION $230.00

ONDON lOl<AGE '
WEEK INCLUDES:

/•Theatre tickets open tc
"Hotel accommodations students.' ,■
"Meals parents, faculty a J•Tours empl°yes'* Transfers

CALL YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
INABROEMAN '

393-3217 3323565
Travel arrangements by Diner's - Fugazy

351-0384
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NEWS
summary

IA capsule summary of the day's events from our wire services.

"If we remain quiet any more,
Nixon's war will spread. We have
to save our country from its own
destruction."

Rep. Jackie Vaughn III,
D-Detroit

International News
J Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir informed Secretary
Jjeneral U Thant Wednesday that the withdrawal of
■sraeli forces from Lebanon has been completed.
I In a message read to the 15-nation Security Council
■lie said: "All of our forces that were involved in this
■ction have returned to their bases."
I The Security Council Tuesday passed a resolutionJailing for the immediate withdrawal of Israeli troops
Kom Lebanese territory.

I A U.S. Command spokesman in Indochina said the
Communists disobeyed a stand and fight order from
Hanoi when American troops invaded their territory in
Pambodia.
"So far there has been no fight," the official said,

describing the resistance so far as only light and
Jporadic.

National News
[About 25 members of the National Welfare Rights
JJrganization began a sit-in Wednesday in the office of
Robert H. Finch, secretary of health, education and
■elfare.
I Aided by student supporters the demonstrators
Jonfronted Finch without an appointment and
lemanded a guaranteed annual income of $5,500 for a

Tamily of four and an immediate end to the Indochinese
war.

■ The administration has proposed a $1,600 annual

■ Black versus white voting power will be tested in
Kewark when black engineer Kenneth Gibson meets
licumbent Hugh Addonizio in a June 16 runoff for
mayor.

J Addonizio survived an election against Gibson and
■our eliminated candidates who had charged widespread
Corruption in his administration.

I Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, under heavy fire from a team
If Ralph Nader's student investigators, Wednesday
lefended his efforts to clean the air and said "We intend

Jo strengthen the law this year."
I Muskie was accused of passively supporting the
Buildup of deadly contaminants in the atmosphere. He
laid 1967 legislation "has not proceeded as rapidly as
possible."

Michigan News
| Antipollution legislation which would make it a crime
o discharge any litter, sewage, oil or other polluting
jubstance into state waters was adopted by the Michiganlouse,

J The proposal, introduced by Conservation Committee■hairman Warren Goemaere, D-Roseville, was sent to the
Tenate for action on a 97-3 vote.
■ Aimed primarily at commercial shippers and boat
farinas, the proposed Watercraft Pollution Control Act

jould forbid all sewage and petroleum discharges in
■tote waters and require that all watercraft be equipped
yith holding tanks to retain pollutant wastes.
JThe measure would also require water polluters to■eimburse the state for any clean-up operations the state
undertakes to remove oil or oily waste discharges from
paters and beaches.
I Violators would be guilty of a misdemeanor and
inject to fines of up to $500.

■ Thousands of young and old, black and white, men,
fomen and children walked through chilly rain
Wednesday to pay last respects to United Auto Workers
president Walter P. Reuther and his wife, who lay in
■ u6Detroit in closed oak caskets.■ Mourners from across the United States and Canada
■led by the caskets in the lobby of the white marble
Teterans Memorial Bldg. on the Detroit riverfront.
ra"y were in tears. Some elderly persons hobbled withla"es or sat in wheel chairs. A number stopped to pray.
I nvate funeral services for the Reuthers will be held at
lu a m. Friday in the 2,900 - seat Ford Auditorium.
Pjndreds of thousands of auto workers, Teamsters and[ cr l,nion members across the country will stop workt '0 a.m. local time Friday to honor the memory of
[^ther, who led the union as its president for 24 years.
... . Campus NewsI udent strikes and demonstrations continued on
|rny °f the nation's campuses Wednesday. Most of■ sm were peaceful.
I nationwide smapling of universities showed only 15
A i?°'s. officially closed in the nation. But the student
Wain 'n^ormation center at Brandeis University inT "ham, Mass., reported 267 schools on strikes of
I e 'nite length. This was a drop from 286 on Tuesday,
■nd S°me sc'10°ls> students sponsored petition drives,1 at the University of Maine students donated blood
1 Pnr^0111011 'n Vietnam.J . Ice i" Blacksburg, Va., evicted more than 100
■veri '"i ,1lotostors from a building they had occupied
I "'Slit on iho Virginia Polytechnic Institute campus.

Enemy stumblescamp;
U.S. general di

Cannon-aide
An MSU student surveys the field and sights this mock
cannon near the Auditorium. The cannon was set up by the
Art Dept. State News photo by John Harrington

VOTES UNCERTAIN

SAIGON (AP) — Heavy fire
power almost wiped out a North
Vietnamese company that
stumbled into an American base
camp three miles inside
Cambodia Wednesday. But
South Vietnamese troops driving
toward the capital of Phnom
Penh ran into heavy resistance
from an estimated 500 enemy
forces.
These were the major ground

actions reported in the war, in
which another American general
was killed - the sixth to lose his
life in Vietnam action.
A field report from the

American base camp in
Cambodia quoted an officer on
the encounter with the North
Vietnamese:
"They apparently thought the

base was deserted and just
walked into it. We caught them
by surprise."

The Americans, assigned to the
199th Light Infantry Brigade,
reported killing 50 enemy
soldiers in the action at Fire
Support Base Brown, about 95
miles north of Saigon. U.S.
casualties were put at four
wounded.
Field reports said they

believed the enemy company
was under strength and not
many escaped the heavy fire
power put out from the fire
base, supported by AC119
Shadow gunships and rocket -

firing helicopters.
Cambodian troops were

moving south out of Phnom
Penh along still another route —

Highway 3 that ends at the Gulf
of Siam. Viet Cong forward
elements were reported pushing
within 20 miles of the capital in
that area.
The armv announced that Maj.

Abortion bill to face fate
By LARRY LEE

State News StaffWriter

The Senate, grappling with the
fate of abortion reform for two
weeks, heads for a showdown
today with supporters of
liberalizing the law still not sure
of having enough support for
passage of the bill.
Some liberal backers would

like to see the issue postponed
until Monday or Tuesday, but
opponents and others who
support the bill want to see the
issue resolved.
Senate Majority Leader Emil

Lockwood, R-Elm Hall, who
supports the bill allowing an
abortion during the first 90 days
of pregnancy, wants the vote
taken today.

Decision needed
"I personally feel it would be

beneficial to take the vote and
get the issue resolved," he said.
Sen. N. Lorraine Beebe,

R-Dearborn, also wants the vote

News Background
abortion only for specified

taken today. "I frankly feel
we've got to fish or cut bait,"
she said. "Michigan needs a
decision on this issue," she said.
"It is a very emotional issue

and the longer it goes, the more
emotional it will get and the
facts of abortion will get lost."
Mrs. Beebe said the crucial

vote will be on whether to
reconsider the question, which
will require a simple majority of
those voting.

Close vote

If that vote fails, the bill
would be dead.
She said "it looks better" for

passage of the bill but cautioned
that everything could change by
this afternoon.
Lockwood said the vote would

be extremely close and declined
to make any forecast of how
many votes the bill would get.

Memorial services
planned for Tatroes
Memorial services are being The service is planned primarily

planned in St. Johns Friday and for relatives, Lansing area friends
at Waterford Township Sunday and associates of Dr. Tatroe in
for five members of the Donald education.
O. Tatroe family who died
earlier this week of accidental
asphyxiation.

Dr. Tatroe was also executive
director of the Michigan Assn. of

Tr^" Tatroe, professor of _j^Boards^
administration and higher
education; his wife, Marianne,
and their three sons, Donald
Kevin, 14; Phillip A., 10; and
Thomas W., 9, were found dead
late Monday at their home, 4684
Woodcraft, Okemos.
Authorities said fumes from a

swimming pool heater had
poured into the house during the
night while the family \
asleep. A chimney to the heater
had been covered by former
owners of the house to prevent a
downdraft and the cover had not
been removed, investigators said.
Bodies of all five victims have

been taken to Osgood Funeral
Home, 104 E. Cass St., St.
Johns, where a memorial service
will be held at 1 p.m. Friday.

If the reconsideration vote is
favorable, an amendment is
expected to be introduced
requiring the husband's written
consent.
Mrs. Beebe said that from "all

the checking I've done, most of
the senators will accept this."
However, a substitute may also

be offered that would be similar
to last year's bill allowing an

Anthro dept.
forms groups

The Dept. of Anthropology
has formed two committees to
assure that the "avowed
function of the academic
community" continues during
the campus wide strike.
The department is sponsoring

an open forum at 10 a.m. Friday
in the Auditorium to clarify its
position. Other departments are
invited to participate.
The Committee for Education

will serve as "an agent of
educational change within the
University." Seminar groups
have tentatively been set up to
be taught by faculty, graduate
assistants and undergraduates in
the fields of minority groups,
Indochina, education and
culture and politics at the local
level.

Strike

Schedule
8 a.m. - 5 p.m., 7 p.m. -

midnight — ATL teach-in
G-54 Wilson Hall
10 a.m. - ATL teach-in 208
Bessey Hall.
10 a.m. — Linguistics Dept.
"Third World Day" teach-in
— courtyard between Wells
Hall and the people's park
11 a.m. —Rally at East and
Brody complexes, march to
Beaumont Tower
NOON — Rally at Beaumont
Tower. March to Capitol.
8 p.m. — Tactics meeting
Snyder Hall basement lounge.
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Spray
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PEACE MARCH
TO THE CAPITOL

TODAY!!
11:00 a.m. from Brody & East Complexes

12:00 noon from Beaumont Tower

The march route will take in:

- the Telephone Company where a list of war tax resistors will
be presented

- the Capitol Building to support Jackie Vaughn's bill that will
enable Michigan men to refuse to fight in an undeclared war

- the Federal Building to picket & protest the waste of lives &

money in Indochina

Co-sponsored by Student Mobilization Committee
and the Lansing Area Peace Council

JOIN US!

Gen. John A. B. Dillard,
commander of the U.S. Army
Engineer Command in Vietnam,
was killed Tuesday when the
helicopter in which he was flying
was shot down by enemy ground
fire. Dillard, 50, was from Corte
Madera, Calif. Nine other
Americans, including at least
two high - ranking officers, also
died with Dillard. One person
aboard survived but was

seriously injured.

The U.S. Command said four
helicopters, including Dillard's
were shot down and destroyed
Tuesday. U.S. casualties totalled
13 killed and five wounded.

In another development the
U.S. Command announced that
elements of two American units
were withdrawn from Cambodia.
Elements of the 3rd Brigade, 9th
Infantry Division, were pulled
out of the Parrot's Beak, 45
miles west of Saigon, and a third
of the 4th Infantry Division tank
force was withdrawn from the

Se San base area in the central
highlands about 200 miles to the
north.
Command spokesman refused

to say how many men were
involved in the two
redeployments, but informed
sources said the total was fewer
than 2,000.
Repercussions from the

actions in Cambodia were being
felt in Laos.

Informants in Vientiane said
North Vietnamese troops moved
in from Cambodia and attacked
Laotian military positions on the
Bolovens Plateau, a rich rice -

producing area in the south.
Three North Vietnamese

companies forced Laotian
government sources out of Phou
Luang Noi, on the southern edge
of the plateau. But military
informants said the enemy made
no immediate move to occupy
the outpost, an important
guerrilla training center with a
3,500-foot landing strip.

Bill hazards
If that is introduced, debate

and a vote will first have to be
taken on the substitute, and if
accepted, would kill the
legislation now before the upper
chamber.
Another hazard facing the bill

could come from a rally at the
Capitol by Michigan university
students. Lockwood said some

senators who favor the bill may
address the crowd and backers
will have to insure that all
senators supporting abortion
reform are on the floor for the
vote.

QnegMuuck Vitiate
^bcufA-

on Grand River Ave.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MAY 15, 16

9 A.M. - SUNDOWN
120 artists from

4 STATES
Watch and enjoy performances
by glass blowers and metal
sculpturers - portrait and
caricature artists will be working
from sidewalk sittings.

Sponsored by the CulturalAffairs and Civic Eve
Committee of the East Lansing - Meridian Area

Chamber ofCommerce.

LIEBERMANN'S

DANSK...

design for living

Dansk designs are for today's kind of living, where
casual and elegant are divided by the finest lines. And
with Dansk on your table, the loveliest things ... and
the most casual ... can cross the line with ease. See so
many accessories for pleasant living in our great
Dansk collection.

EAST LANSING 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN 107 S. Washington
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EDITORIALS

Laird statement

a trick to gain
Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird

has gazed into his crystal ball and has
come up with this amazing
prediction: the United States will
end all combat missions in Vietnam
in 13V2 months. This statement in
the light of current developments has
the same credibility of Henny Penny
yelling "the sky is falling, the sky is
falling."
Everybody knows that a lot of

people are upset about Cambodia.
Laird's statement can easily be
interpreted as a play for support for
the Nixon policy in Southeast Asia,
guaranteeing everything will be all
right in a few years.
Actually Laird's concept of an end

to U.S. combat operations is
somewhat different from what one

might desire. Combat operations
would cease, but around 250,000
men would remain in South Vietnam
for various and sundry, perhaps
absurd, purposes. No combat
missions would be run, but 40 to 60
per cent of the remaining U.S. troops
would be assigned to protect
American support forces. This might
involve some fighting, Laird
acknowledged.
The fact that Laird probably

expects everyone to believe this is
insulting to the intelligence of the
American people. American
involvement in Vietnam would still
exist with 250,000 troops. To
maintain such a large force would
require extension of the draft.
People will still be forced to kill
against their will in Vietnam.
This, in essence, means that the

only change is one of degree. The
war remains, with fewer American
casualties perhaps, but the war is still
there. And what has changed?
The Nixon administration is once

again squirming a little to the left
after leaping to the right two weeks
ago with the Cambodian invasion.
This continual wriggling back and
forth attempting to please everybody
and really pleasing nobody, allowing
the nation to rot in the meantime,
has been the outstanding

DAVE SHORT

The tourists have gone home'
Most students within the University have

never been and probably never will be in
Room 401 (Board of Trustees Conference
Room) at the Administration Bldg.
For many of the students who attended

President Wharton's specially called strike
discussions on Monday and Tuesday, it was
their first time in Room 401. And for some
of those students like steering committee
chairman Rick Kibbey and his associates, it
may be their last time there (the steering
committee met late last night to determine

whether or not they would meet with
Wharton again).
No major solutions were resolved during

the discussion sessions. But, the discussions
could very well become the precedent for
many of the events which come in the
immediate days and months ahead.
The administration called the meeting in

order to have a thorough discussion on all
sides concerning the strike. If nothing else
was accomplished, the positions of the
various groups within the University were
officially reaffirmed.

characteristic of the Nixon
administration. It seems as if Nixon's
only goal is to perpetuate himself in
office.
Last weekend Nixon stated he did

not mean to alienate students. The
truth is that not only his works will
alienate students, but also his
actions, and students are watching
the actions. But the Washington
doubletalk continues nonetheless.
Nixon says he wants to end the

war as soon as possible — just like
everyone else. However, Nixon's
actions say he only wants to reduce
the war so everyone will not be so

upset. Granted, Nixon does not want
young Americans to die in Vietnam,
but he is not willing to pay the price
of admitting American was wrong
and withdrawing all troops
immediately.
Another price Nixon is not willing

to pay, despite what he said on TV,
is the price of being a one - term
President. He would not be
continually trying to please everyone
othererwise. If Nixon really thought
he had a silent majority, he would
not bother placating students with
words, while alienating them with
acts.
The prediction of an end to U.S.

military operations in Nam by June,
1971, while it may even be accurate,
is being used to dupe the American
public into believing the war will
soon be over. In fact American
casualties may go to a lower level,
but will continue. American men,
many of them drafted against their
desires, will continue to die in
Southeast Asia.
Americans who are opposed to the

war are opposed not to the degree of
the killing; they are opposed to the
killing - period. They are not going
to be taken in by Nixon's continuous
doubletalk. Laird's statement is
nothing more than a device to gain
support for administration policy -
let the war go on for another year
and everything will work out. And
while Nixon conintues to squirm,
people will continue to die.

The administration again refused to
support or recognize the strike and the
strikers' demands. The student anti strikers
reaffirmed their right to attend classes as
usual. And the strikers again asked for
official recognition by the administration
and for consideration of their demands.

Throughout both meetings, all the
representatives frequently "talked past
each other" as Provost John Cantlon best
put it. However, several underlying factors
came forth in the discussions.
The strikers said the meetings confirmed

everything they had thought about
administrative channels and repression
within the University.
From the minute the five representatives

of the steering committee entered the
room Monday, they sensed that the,
meetings would be fruitless for them.
About 20 organizations' representatives on
the President's Student - Administrative
Council had already assembled before they
arrived. The strikers had thought that it
was going to be a smaller meeting to
discuss the issues.
Throughout the meetings, they were

stifled continuously in trying to get the
administration to recognize their demands
and their movement.
Wharton, early, cited the steps that were

already being taken by the administration
in each one of the demand areas; and he
pointed out the inconsistencies and
impossibilities of the strikers' demands.
The administration offered the strikers

no real alternatives except to fade away or
to use the channels.
"Maybe it doesn't appear that the

University will come out of its
technicalities and its channels .. . maybe it
does appear that our efforts will not be
fruitful," one striker said during the second
meeting.

• "We're still under the same situation that
we were last week," another striker
seconded.
Most of the strikers left the second

meeting after one hour in order to attend a

steering committee session. In most cases,

they left the room more fa,-when they had entered it on M ateiThe administration's
concept of the University and ?freedom came out during 5,President Wharton said that Tcannot speak publicly for Z .and that the University Sup¬positions on political and social iAnd Wharton indicated thatnot issue an official amnesty for5^make a statement nermin„ keRfaculty members to by-pass tfi 81agreements in conductingdasle ' °Both meetings gave the n„;

situation" *

Wh?rt^^°ern^rPSTarticulate, thorough, intelligent qui?witty. And he knows all theadminir "moves - he can be evasive and amhil"or hard and concise when he has to ?If there were any doubts that he«.carry out his position, they're fartinWharton showed the people i„ themeetings that he couldn't be tai™lightly in a crisis situation.
As an administrator, Wharton hasall the right moves; except oneHe may have taken the strikers'^for granted.
Wharton seems to be hoping thatstrike will die out and that the siwon't turn to violence.
Many of the strikers are past the nointwhich they could have faded away thoThe thoroughly committed strikers are into the end now. As one member of ■steering committee said Tuesday, "Alltourists have gone home."
Even if the strike does die

completely without having any!1resolved, the people involved in it willback again' someday - whether it is
week, six months, or a year from -When feelings of repression and frustnmount up, things have a way of happeiAnd if those people come back it '
not be for a meeting in Room 401 in
Administration Bldg.

AL CAPP RESPONDS

Where will you be in 20 years?
To the Editor:
"Several students and alumni sent me

copies of Donna Wilburn's "report" on my
recent appearance in-your area, urging me
to respond to it.
It isn't easy. I, too, have had some small

experience as a reporter (syndicated
columnist of general news for United
Features Syndicate, 2 years; now for the
Daily News Syndicate, appearing in the
Daily News, N.Y.; the Baltimore Sun. etc.;
commentator on general political and
social subjects for NBC "Monitor" for
three years; now reporting on syndicated
daily radio commentary show in 108 cities,
including WAVA, Washington, D.C., etc;
contributor to Life, The Atlantic;
American correspondent for Associated
Rediffusion Network TV for Britain, 3'/a
years, etc.)
A reporter is one who reports on an

event with no preconceived determination
or predetermined biases. A reporter lets the
facts speak for themselves. Here's how
Donna spoke for herself: "Recently I was
chosen to serve as Daisy Mae (a cruel joke
in itself on both Donna and me, as you will
see) for a Republican banquet hosting A1
Capp as guest speaker . . . the Republican
party thought they would receive a glowing
report from a naive college reporter."
I am sure Donna will admit that her

claim that her hosts expected a "glowing"
report is not fact, but unsupported
conjecture. As political professionals with
years of experience with press of all shades
of opinion, they knew better than to
assume they would get anything from the
press, except fair treatment. It was they,
then, who were naive, to hope they'd getthat from li'l Donna.
From her opening sentence on, Donna

made it plain that she intended to slice
them up, but I'm afraid the poor thing didit so clumsily, she wound up a mess herself.
And so, as a reporter, I hesitate to

comment on Miss Wilburn's "report" as if
it were one. Miss Wilburn didn't "report"
on my speech. She re-wrote it and reported
on that. Every quotation ascribed to me
bears not the slightest resemblance to myactual words as they can be heard on the
tape made at that meeting.
For example, Miss Wilburn "quoted"

again and again statements that nobodymade except Miss Wilburn, and then
denounced herself for making them; which
resembles nothing so much as a child tryingto stick her tongue out at herself and
choking with rage in the process.
The tape was available to Miss Wilbum. A

"reporter" would have checked her quotes
with it; and even the most careless or lazy
"reporters" need not have gotten the date
of my birth wrong: "Who's Who" and most

of the available encyclopedias list it.
And so let's not treat Donna's report as a

report. Let's judge it for what it was -■ a
tantrum.
And, honestly, I don't blame her for

having one. All over the State News. I
could see it coming within minutes after I
met her. And I deserved it.
I was met at the airport by a delegation

including several young people dressed as
characters from "Li'l Abner A leggy,
luscious Daisy Mae; a huge, handsome Li'l
Abner; and a little creature with a mean
expression. I complimented them all,
especially the one on getting herself up assuch a funny "Mammy."
"I'm Daisy Mae," she replied crossly.
That was my first meeting with Donna

Wilburn, and even though I realize it's too
late now, I assure her that it was an honest
mistake.

4
And I didn't help matters much at the

meeting. During the question and answer
period, someone asked a question from
way in back. Later, in preparing the tapefor broadcast on my radio show, our
editors decided to eliminate that segment --since the misinformation and shrewish tone
of the question would have given listeners
an erroneous impression of the mentalityand manners of Michigan State students.
My answer evoked a laugh from the
audience, and applause. It was only then,

OUR READERS' MIND

Historic preservationMSU cant decide ROTC issue-*■
To The Editor: ROTC or 40.000 to one in nnnnsitinn tn kind of thinlrina fhot ....

contributes topresent
To The Editor:
President Wharton hopes "the faculty

and students will conduct appropriate
referenda to ascertain the views of their
constituents" regarding the ROTC issue.
Whether or not the "referenda" resulted in
a vote of 40,000 to one in support of

ROTC or 40,000 to one in opposition to
ROTC, the findings would be irrelevant.
The MSU community does not bear the

consequences of ROTC training. Nor do we
in East Lansing have the power to control
in any way the actions of ROTC graduates.
This referendum idea is an example of the

This week the Michigan House of
Representatives will take a break
from such weighty matters as school
aid and abortion to vote on a rather
mundane bill, HB 2966, an enabling
act for historic preservation.
Although debate will probably be
brief we feel the bill has great
importance.
In the past few years historic

preservation has encompassed a great
deal more than saving battlefields or
birthplaces. It now has become
probably the only way, short of a
trust - fund - supported museum, to
preserve architectural relics.
But historic preservation yields

more than a tangible record of the
past. In many cases it provides a
useful contribution to the present. A
building from another era once saved
from demolition can be used for
almost any purpose.

It is in this respect that
preservation and restoration make
their greatest contribution. For
example, Philadelphia has virtually
wiped out its slums surrounding
Independence Hall by converting the
old town houses to modernly
equipped residences and shops.
Preservation has come a long way
since Rockerfeller saved
Williamsburg.
But in Michigan there are few

Rockerfellers. For the most part
such projects are carried on by
private local organizations. HB 2966
is needed to give legal protection fo
this form of private, home - rule
"urban renewal."

We hope the House will pass HB
2966 to strengthen the movement
toward preservation of our

architecturally meritorious buildings.

BLFI supports faculty
To The Editor:

The Black Liberation Front International
(BLFI) wishes to express its support for
any platform or program concerned with
the implementation of justice, meanwhile
reserving the right to define these activities
which speak most explicitly to its needs
and how it will go about satisfying these
needs. In order to clarify the position of
the black student community on the
student strike, the BLFI, as a result of a
joint meeting of the executive and
representative councils, does support the
position paper issued by the Black FacultyTeach-in (State News, Tuesday).
The nature of our protracted struggledictates that we should thoroughly analyze

not only the historical relationship ofradical white intermittent struggles to the
continuous struggle of black people but
also the relationship of this specific strike
to the dynamics of the black community.These conditions dictate our whole -

hearted endorsement of the Black Faculty
and Student Teach-in Position Paper.
At the time this statement is being

prepared, one of the newly elected
executive board members, Stan
McClinton, has not confirmed his position
as a member of the executive board;
therefore the opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of Stan McClinton.

kind of thinking that got us involved in the
Indochina war in the first place - the
willingness to impose the upshots of our
moral decisions on other nations without
the consent of their people. For us to
decide the ROTC issue by the majority
opinion on campus is comparable to the
people of Michigan deciding who should be
the prime minister of India.
The only referendum on ROTC worth

acting upon is that of the people who must
submit to the consequences of ROTC
training — our brothers and sisters in
Indochina. ROTC should be suspended
until the day the majority of people ofIndochina (not their governments) request
our military presence or until the day theU.S. military affects only the United
States.
How relevant is any decision when the

wrong people are deciding?

William O. Smith
St. Louis, Mo., senior

when all heads were turned in the di
of the questioner, that I realized it
Donna Wilburn.
And so I can understand, and I hope

all can, why Donna quoted me as
"A respectable (young) person is oi
is uninvolved", rather than quoting
words I did say, which were: "The stu
who protests is a valuable student
taking the edicts of his elders with
question; the student who dissents is
thinking student; he has ideas of his ~
The protester and dissenter a
kids on our campuses. But when
protester or dissenter abandons di
for dynamite, he is a criminal and sho
be treated as one." (from the tape.)
Donna, who makes up in repetition w
she lacks in reliability, referred to th
words of mine again,
interpretation: "Capp approves of
timid student who hasn't an opinion,
who is afraid to express it."
And that's the way it went, thro"

column after column.
She berated me for not being "invo1 "

in campus life and problems. Then,
berated me again for presuming to be;'
him," said Donna, "Stay out of campusl
and problems."
She said, "Let him live in his Cambn

mansion, and never contemplate the gh
problem." The fact that I have never Ir
in a mansion but did spend the first
years of my life in a ghetto, and sr
days each week now working in
wouldn't have soothed Donna, even
she'd bothered to look up the fact, a1,
most inept reporter does. They
published in Time, Life, and Newsweek
which are on file in M.S.U.'s library,
were published again in your local pa
before I came to your are
But it was Donna's last line that con

me most - and for Donna. It was.
him remain unconcerned about the
problems. In 20 years he won t be
here . . . we will." The graciousness ot
line is comparable only to Don Rick,
does anyone -- even Donna ne
understand the threat implicit in it-
In 20 years, Donna will beouUf^Mi

In 20 years, Donna may e j be married1», i^uuua inMJ . i-

who is turned on m°re
Mammy Yokum type than Maisy
20 years, Donna may have children
herself - who can't control their tan
either, who will swindle the neig
believing Mummy said things
didn't say at all; and will yowl brutality,
when Mummy spanks them ...

nastiness, as Donna herself is being P8

B0V, THAT MAKES ME MAD.'
I LET HIM COLOR THE BLUE
5KIES IN MY COLORING BOOK, 5UTPIP THAT SATISFY HIM ?NO!
-*8"
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8 faculty feted at '70 Honors Convocation
L faculty members and
Innate assistants have been
r, the university's highest
Xfor their teaching skills,
Eh or public service.m resentat'—
saav evening . , . .

Convocation, included
distinguished Faculty
L for "outstanding
Lions to the intellectual
Lent of the University,
JLer - Scholar Awards for
f0C io„ and skill in
rraduate teaching," and sue11

, . in - Teaching
B!) honoring graduate
nts for "care and skill in
■ting classroom
Tsibilities. tJdent Wharton presented
| f the faculty membersI check for $1,000. The highest faculty honor that the relations, cited for being
Bte assistants each received University bestows. Recipients "superb teacher who

JOSEPH MEITES WILLIS A. WOOD CHARLES C. KILLINGSWORTH

i and social issues."
James B. McKee, professor of

JAMES B. McKEE

of the prestigious award were: challenged students with ideas sociology and James Madison the American Universities Field special education, who is currently conducting research
Distinguished Faculty Charles C. Killingsworth, which have often questioned College, who is credited with Staff and whose "competence

■ given since 1952, is the professor of labor and industrial traditional views on economic making notable contributions to foreign aid,

faff named to
indiscrimination

the planning and development of development, food
James Madison, one of MSU's international trade underlies his
three residential colleges, and its incisive impact on policy

Award, also initiated last year, is
given to graduate assistants who
have held a half time
assistantship for at least two
terms. Award winners were:

Reginald R. Carter, sociology
and labor and industrial
relations, whose primary interest
is in industrial sociology, with a
specialization in complex
organizations and industrial
relations.

Clyde M. Evans, physics, who
is pursuing his doctorate jointly
in physics and philosophy and
has research interests in the
philosophical interpretation of
quantum theory.

LAWRENCE W. WITT Marilyn Jean Greenlaw,

Bruno, assistant whose courses regularly attract education!3 who ^conducting
research on children's literature,
language arts and reading and
investigating the influence of
technology on human values as
reflected in science fiction for
children.

CHARLESWHITEHAIR

agricultural economics, who Frank
MSU's coordinator for professor of elementary and large enrollments," who

director of the training program the problems of youth
mic for teachers of emotionally contemporary society,
and disturbed children.

Albert C. Cafagna, instructor Perry E. Lanier, assistant
philosophy and Justin Morrill professor of elementary and

unique approach to the social Willis A. Wood, professor of College, whose professional special education, whose special
science studies. biochemistry, who was cited as interests center around the interests lie in mathematics
Joseph Meites, professor of an authority on carbohydrate philosophy of social science and education and who has played a

physiology, an outstanding metabolism and is responsible politics and has given special major part in the development
author and teacher who is "a for the development of - ... .. * - - ■ ■ ■ - •
widely recognized authority in spectrophotometer "which
his field of universally accepted as
neuroendocrinology." indispensable instrument
Charles K. Whitehair, professor biochemical resear

of pathology, who was cited as a laboratories.'

attention to the reconciliation of of MSU's Behavioral Science
faculty and student interests. .Teacher Education Project.
Jay R. Harman, assistant

professor of geography, who has James E. Trosko, assistant for firsthand experience,
contributed importantly to the professor of natural science and
department's recent revision of human development, whose Carl E* Kn'ght> poultry

Dirk M. Horton, astronomy
and science and mathematics
teaching center, who is actively
involved with a teacher training
program which includes
university faculty members
teaching in local public schools

people who will ^commend a formal hearing on Arnold Rodriquez, Mason - research scholar, "a pioneer in The Teacher - Scholar Award, the physical geography research is in radiation effects
i f ■ . L ! Cl-ni-n the Claim. Ahhnt. HjiII ( A PQPMP. TTnmn 4-Un mauma funn inSfinfn/1 5»-> 1 QCQ Jo 4-<-> • •»!.*>••!•<nmiium■/>>! U!n i.: i • i * >

Afho

lement Michigan State
currently

The MSU antidiscrimination Local 1585); Thomas A. Dutch,
'rimination policies and P°!icy specifically prohibits manager of Brody Complex
iires were named Tuesday disparity ot treatment in (administrative - professional controlling disease
ident Wharton. employment, job placement, staff); and Donald Cross, and laboratoi'

antidiscrimination Promf?tion„°fu°t!l"!„e^°n?lmic physi.ca\ Plant (clerical and production."

Abbot Hall (AFSCME Union the development of germ - free initiated in 1969, is given to curriculum, actively pursued his genetic mechanisms and who has conducting research on avianJ1 KQt^- 1711——— A rv-i-u *— «- -j •- i-.-i i .

new course for physiology, active in national
tudents which organizations, preparing two

for research and in instructors and assistant
dvanced techniques for professors who have served biogeography and

developed

the first of its kind In the benefits on the basis of race,id perhaps the nation, creed, ethnic origin or sex."
« ,hC b0atd °' ""niiution of ".^"".0
es 3

residence, or to participation in
|affirmed the University's educational, athletic, social,
to combat discrimination cultural or other activities of the
kinds - of race, creed, university because of race, creed,
origin or sex. ethnic origin or sex."

Joseph H. McMillan, director
pointed Tuesday to Equal Opportunity Programs,
rnent that policy were 20 has jjeen designated executive
faculty, staff and students, secretary for the committee. A
will serve on the secretary for the judicial board is
mittee Against expected to be named in the

"ear future by Wharton.
App

technical workers).

livestock the faculty for at least three regarded by his students,
animal terms, but less than five Kevin D. Kelly, assistant environme:

academic years. Recipients of professor of sociology, cited as development.
Lawrence W. Witt, professor of this year's awards w exceptionally able teacher The Excellence - in - Teaching

SEEN POSSIBLE LOCALLY

Black-white coalitions viewed

papers for publication, and \
cited as "an unusually successful
teacher in his department's
laboratory sections."

Paul Murphy, mathematics,
who is writing his doctoral
dissertation in the field of
representation theory of finite
groups and holds interests in
group theory and algebra.

ation and
(discrimination Judicial
p, two new agencies createdKe trustees.

I executive secretary, three
three undergraduates,

■graduate student, and
Tentative each from the
1 lo y
■nistrative - professional
| and the clerical

Jiical workers will
(board,

By BARNEY C. YOUNG
State News Staff Writer News Background

with the BPP and white spring term meeting of the
organizations. Academic Council.

This is the first year that MSU
has awarded all three honors at
one time. The Distinguished

eotwackwomen^suDDorUh'5 °"e MSU Staff member ^ he presente^Tt^the^wiJter'termwnmpn?Jff^!p S,3rn hit fedS that black people are in a meeting of the Academic Senate
wh^n wnmin Sinprf thp r^ht S P.osit.ion to determine the and the Teacher - Scholar and

Talk of blacks and whites most part must be very short the Center for Urban Affairs, vote, white women gained the cleave" promoted'^coalitions Awards^werp lip Teachingimittee Against uniting to form a coalition in the term. He added that he feels any said he based his opinions on the righttovote. Cleaver ^promoted coaht.ons Awards were presented at
Discrimination are: struggle for liberation of black African who even begins to results of history.
Rita Zemach, assistant people brings mixed feeling from imagine such a coalition must Green, who has experience in

professor of electrical persons actively involved in the realize that his people
engineering and systems science; struggle. first. late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Leslie B. Rout Jr., associate Huey Newton, minister of Riddle, in justifying his in the Southern Christian
professor of history; and Harold defense for the Black Panther position, said, "I think Leadership Conference said,
Hart, professor of chemistry. party (BPP — a political party Europeans have moved like a "through the years blacks have equally how the coalition is to
John D. Jones, Columbus, mistakenly known to many as a number of interlocking sign not been in a position to be formed and decide what the

Ohio, sophomore; and R. Claire hate white organization),, said, waves up for some, down, then determine the formation of '
Guthrie, Annandale, Va., junior; "We don't hate white people; we back up again, whereas we coalitions. As a result actions
Mary C. Falvey, East Lansing -hate the oppressor. If the Africans in our struggle for which flowed from coalitions

. graduate student; Jose Chavez, oppressor happens to be white, liberation are like a line with one did not have a positive effect onot the committee H0jmes Hall (AFSCME Union then we hate him." destination in mind — liberation, black people."
Local 1585); Donald R. Eldridge Cleaver, minister of not assimilation." The example he used tomnc "'°cn'

McMillan, manager, Hubbard information for the Black Riddle said the "line and illustrate his point was the case
wave" intersect at times, where women who were fighting
"Africans must use that women's suffrage asked Dr.
situation to our advantage." W.E.B. DuBois to secure black
Robert L. Green, director of support for their

the civil rights struggle with the South anyway," Green said.
He said he feels coalitions can

the Southern Christian be functional if black people are
position to determine

pions to identify policies
44 , . , J r ct i. Wlt'lTllllttU, mauagd, nu

IminQtwT »C may re^?c Hall (administrative - Panther party, has repeatedlytarnation, recommending professional staff); and Ruthann promoted black ■ whiteMm action referring some &amlin) office assistant, coalitions.
« .. s °. 0UJsld® agencies, chemistry department (clerical Local black activists, who areI5.t r g! and technical workers). - not known to have formed a

- which go uncorrected. Appointments to the Judicial coalition with any white
Board are: organization, have said they do

m, Carolyn Stieber, instructor, not rule out the possibility of■ iscrimination Judicial political science; Clifford J. such a coalition.T will begin when a claim of p0Uard, associate professor of Sam Riddle, Flint sophomore,Vmination is filed. botany and plant pathology; and said he feels coalitions for the
J ® " man investigating Herbert Garfinkel, dean ofI, made up of judicial board James Madison College,
jws, may or may not Carol s. Gregory, Bay City

sophomore; William H. Powers,
Detroit sophomore; and
Kenneth W. Town, Middlefield,
Ohio, junior; Annamarie Hayes,
East Lansing graduate student;leblo sailor

|spealc F
* of the crewmen of the

■Pueblo,' which was captured
■Je North Koreans in 1968,■discuss the incident Friday,
p Hayes will speak at 3in Erickson Kiva. His
to is part of the Great Ii

Thursday Night
at

Jranktt&tnu tefewnut
from 8 ■ 11 p.m. is...

Pitcher Nite
64 oz. Miller's Lite

or Miller's Dark...

S-J70

think of him as its mother
Ken Partlow

■6n?uENN HERRIMAN VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
I 5 W. SAGINAW ST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48917
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JMC students, faculty hold
East Lansing teach-out'

By ANN HODGE
State News Staff Writer

Justin Morrill College students
and faculty turned their energy
towards East Lansing last week
to conduct a "teach - out" on

the strike and the issues.
Approximately 150 people,

including members of other
University departments, started
canvassing East Lansing homes
Friday to present their views on
strike demands and listen to
community opinions.
The group has now expanded

canvassing to the Lansing area.
Students received an hour

orientation program and an
instruction sheet before going
into the community. They were
told to listen carefully and to let
the residents do most of the
talking.
Canvassers were also given fact

sheets on Cambodia and a sheet
outlining how Americans pay for
the war.

The students carried petitions
asking that American troops be
withdrawn from Southeast Asia,
but were told to request
signatures only from those
people who seemed interested.
John Duley, director of field

study programs in Justin Morrill,
said the student canvassers were

generally well received.
"Even people who said they

favored Nixon's policy expressed
appreciation," he said.
The canvassers were told to

suggest that people who wanted
to help, should inform President

Wharton and the trustees that
they favor a dialogue with the
University.
Residents also were advised to

express their opinions in letters
to local congressmen or senators.

Duley said the main prupose
of the "teach - out" was to
establish communication with
the community, not to
encourage either petitions or
letters.

The group had originally
planned to have President
Wharton deliver the petitions to

Washington, an offer he made
last week.
Duley said they have heard

Wharton canceled the trip, so
the group now plans to take the
petitions to Washington Sunday.
Richard Foster, student vice

chairman of the Justin Morrill
advisory council, said he spent
an average of an hour and a half
in each home and "drank more
coffee than ever before."
Foster said about half of the

people signed petitions. Some
residents who had been
uncertain about the purpose of

the strike changed their minds
on the spot, he said.
"It's the slowest, most

piecemeal method, but the most
effective," he said. "Even a bona
fide member of the John Birch
Society listened."
The "teach - out" will not be

conducted today, because of the
march to the Capitol but will
resume Friday and Saturday.
Orientation programs for
students interested in canvassing
begin daily at 9:30 a.m. in the
Snyder Hall Cafeteria.

Kellogg Center
prison inmates'
Paintings by inmates from the

State Prison of Southern
Michigan are now on display at
MSU.

"IA8," the eighth annual
Exhibition of Inmates' Art,
opened Sunday in the south
corridor of Kellogg Center. The
exhibition will be open to the
public, daily, until 9 p.m.,
through June 28.
This year's exhibit includes 24

pieces by 13 artists, and is
highlighted by the work of
inmate instructors Glen Price
and Vernon Maxey.

CHANNEL 1
STUDENT CONSUMER SERVICE

I Mon.-Fri. 3-5pi

' 355-8302

Price's "Mojo Signal" is the
anchor piece for the exhibition.
Against a background of black,
the acrylic on canvas features
rectilinear, hollow forms of
bright color.
William Gamble, associate

professor of art, said that
rehabilitation is engrained in this
exhibition.

"Men are sentenced for crimes
against their fellow men and
society," he said. "Confinement
is archaic unless it works toward
achieving attitudes that will
permit inmates to re - establish
themselves as acceptable
members of society.

"Social disadvantage, as well as
individual error, is responsible
for crime. Art is involved with

rehabilitation because it is
deeply concerned with the
qualitative aspects of life,"
Gamble added.
The paintings are for sale, and

may be purchased after the MSU
showing. Through these sales,
the inmate artists earn money to
purchase additional art supplies.
Sponsoring the exhibition are

the Dept. of Art, Continuing
Education Service and National
Center on Police and
Community Relations.

'J.B.' produ
sensitivity
Sensitivity training, as a learning technique is huseful and widespread in theater productions'andA South Complex student cast Derfn.w Peorm^ctMacLeish's "J.B." has experimented with groUD £ Archi^rehearsals as a device to improve cast relations g dWiAccording to director Gary Klinsky, Southfinulimitations traditionally imposed by the theater um?and actors are lessened during sensitivity session, a" C —points of view can be elicited from the cast during the
"Rehearsals are meant to be complete creative,Klinsky explained. "They allow originality to ,£.,5furthering closeness as a cast." y abound.
Paula Cardinal, Adrian freshman and asst dirertn, u imany of the sensitivity sessions. She explained that . 'i Hmust be spontaneous in order to prompt natural rearfmTOne sensitivity training activity requires the „on ,of a response to the question, "How was your 32S*Cardinal said this exercise was typical of many that Lsharpen the mental and emotional sensibility of th. i * icast members. y 1 the lnd|vidiJ
Other pre - rehearsal sensitivity training involves inform,idiscussions during which ideas, and often critirT*11exchanged. tlsmsi !

"People are not criticized on the
level," Klinsky said. "That way

Junior 500 Court
Marlene McGovern was chosen queen of the Lambda Chi
Junior 500. The queen and her court are: standing left to
right, Sheridan Petrunia and Nancy Hoagland; sitting left to
right, Julie Robertson, Miss McGovern, and Libby Goll.

State News photo by Dick Warren

not criticized on the acting level but nn h. I
. said. "That way everyone b encour! riparticipate in an honest exchange of ideas without the'7 ,being attacked for a lack of ability or competence "He said that while such discussion sometimes u„«.lfrustrations, it more often leads to a better understand ,!and, consequently, an increased sensitivity to the feeliZ "abilities of other cast members. ^811

Klinsky said sensitivity among the cast, as achieved throuJgroup training, is essential before an audience can feel a nJtTIplay. rarioi ]■

• "3'Y iS P"rt'c"'ar,y r«levant today," he said. "In this play itJimportant that the audience react with the characters "understand how the play's situation relates to them."Financed by South Complex, "J.B." will be presented \mWonders Kiva Friday and Saturday, and again on May 22 and 241
MSU PROFS SAY

Dissent: no threat to freedom
TONIGHT!! BRODY HALL

MHA-WIC PRESENTS:

WHY DID 13 WOMEN
OPEN THEIR DOORS
TO THE BOSTON
STRANGLER...
WILLINGLY?
THIS IS A TRUE
AND
REMARKABLE
MOTION
PICTURE.

BOSTON STRANGLER
TonyCurtis Henry Fonda George KennedyMike Kellin MurrayHamilton Ftob^Rye, rSJfi^

Suggested for Mature Audiences.

Also will run:
Fri. - Wilson Aud. All Shows
Sat. - Conrad 7:15 and 9:30
Stud, and Faculty I.D.'s Required

In 1969 it was HOT SPUR. BABY VICKIE, and THE ANIMAL

IN 1970 it's SWEET TRASH

RATED X<
SWEET TRASH is Penetrating Adult Entertainment
This motion picture contains several extended sequences with complete
nudity, elongated love making filmed with INCREDIBLE CANDOR and
various segments of a highly sado-masochistic nature — it is therefore
imperative that persons under 18 years of age NOT be admitted.

SHOWTIMES 106 B
7:00-8:45 WELLS

LATE SHOW 10:30 TONIGHT
IF YOU LIKE TRASH YOU'LL LOVE SWEET TRASH

ADMISSION
$1.00

By LUKE SHAFER
Campus demonstrations are

not a threat to academic
freedom, three MSU professors
said in interviews.
The three, Mary V. Moore,

chairman of the Business Law
and Office Administration
Dept., Lawrence I. O'Kelly,
chairman of the Psychology
Dept., and Hideya Kumata,
director of the International
Communication Institute —

stressed, however, the
importance of non - violent
dissent.
"Michigan State has had fairly

consturctive activists," O'Kelly

said. "The strike is the biggest
student victory since the
primary victory for McCarthy."
Referring to the Psychology

Dept.'s support of the strike, he
said the policy of the
department reflected his
thoughts.
Miss Moore voiced concern for

the individual rights of all
students as long as the strike is
in an "in - between stage" when
some classes meet and others do
not.
"We need machinery so all can

be heard," she said. "This is
possible without a strike."
Kumata said he was "only in

ENDS TONIGHT I U li!
"FUNNY GIRL" I f |7Shown at 1:30-4:10-6:55-9:35 I i U

trrnmrr.-Tj;

TOMORROW Shown at 1:20-4:05-6:55-9:40 P.M.

The World's Most Honored Motion Picture!
Winner of 11 Academy Awards including "Best Picture"!

MFTROnninWYMMAYFH

IV/LL/ANi
CHARLTON HESTONJACK HAWKINS

HAYA HARAREET STEPHEN BOYD
HUGH GRIFFITH • MARTHA SCOTT—CATHY ODONNELL SAM JAFFE

METROCOLOR

partial agreement" with the
strike.
On the question of abolishing

grades, Miss Moore voiced favor
for retention of the grading
system, whereas Kumata
suggested a complete overhaul of
the grading system as well as the
present method of teaching.
O'Kelly said there was special

difficulty for graduate students
in abolishing grades and
adopting the pass - fail system
because many universities will
not accept pass - fail credits.
"For elective courses, though,

I think it would be very good,"
he said, "because the fear of bad
grades has kept people out of
courses they would like to
take."

The three professors had
diverse ideas on admitting
minority group students even if
it meant lowering standards.
According to O'Kelly, admission
requirements are inequitable.
"I think we should lower

admission requirements, but I
don't think we should lower the
requirements on the other end -
the graduation requirements,"
he said.
O'Kelly said the MSU is over

the saturation point in the
number enrollment level,
thereby causing the educational
resources to be stripped. "Unless
resource pattern is changed, we
can't go over 40,000 students,"
he said.
Kumata said he believes that

NOW SHOWING
ALL COLOR PROGRAM

Open at 7:30 - Cartoon at 8:10

BEST Supporting Actor
Jack Nicholson
BEST Original Screenplay

THh:Sll.l:NI!l:Rik

the admission requireme
should be changed, not lower.
"Normal testing procedures il
inadequate for admittance," l|said. 'Tests that perform wi
for the privileged may ei
others who are not so privi
Students backgrounds must I
taken into account." J
Miss Moore favors admittij

students who haven't n

admission requirements as
as they show interest i
abilities that could be developed

Center opensl
for candidate!
facts, issues
Volunteers are needed to wo

for a recently establish®
Candidates and Issua
Information Center located i|
Justin Morrill College.
Volunteers will interview tl

25 men and women in MichigJ
who have declared themselvl
candidates for state and nation!
offices. Following the interne*
they will prepare a positioj
paper dealing v
candidate's views for
student use.
John Duley, field

director in Justin
College, said that the centerwl
provide students
information about
candidate, enabling them «
determine which candidate lj
support.
Information concerning v(

regulations and procedures all
will be available. fl
The deadline for applicant!

May 18. For more informal1
call 353-4346, the Justin Morra
College Field Study

TONIGHT ... &
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'The Homecoming' grips
audience with fascination

- ^ - -T+
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Crosses row on
.. . row, symbols for the victims ground - up by the hungry
mouth of war, are depicted by this display set up near the

tOSTS $1 A YEAR

Auditorium and Kresge Art Center.
State News photo by John Harrington

Harold Pinter's "The
Homecoming," the second play
of the Performing Arts
Company's Spring Repertory
Festival presents an evening
permeated with hate. It is a long,
ugly and irrational play, and yet
strangely fascinating.

Pinter is one of the best
playwrights Britain has produced
since World War II, and his
language^nore effective than his
plot, is gripping and brilliantly
evil. There is none of the
bitchiness of Edward Albee,
John Osborne, or Mart Crawley,
but there is the same
relentlessness and emotional
drainage.

The action is not on a totally
realistic level, neither is it
fantasy, but rather a confusing
mixture* of various levels of
existence. Teddy and his wife
are on a holiday in Europe, and
stop off in a London suburb to

PANORAMA'

TOE

Student travel
By JACQUI MILLER
State News Staff Writer

Before summer gets too close,
Jospective travelers should
■eck their student travel
(entification cards because

e cards are no longer valid,
e I.D. card, formerly given

|it by the ASMSU Travel Office
d other agencies, which was

lonsored by the National
ludent Travel Assn. (NSTA) is

5. NSTA went bankrupt
t fall and, although some
r agencies are claiming to

iialidate the NSTA card, it is
1 longer honored by tourist

the Council on

Bternational Educational
^change (CIEE) is offering an
irnational student I.D. card,
ssently, CIEE is the only
Ionization authorized by the

International Student Travel
Conference to issue the I.D.
cards.
The CIEE card is good for one

year and costs $1 for this year.
After this year the price will be
higher.
Applications for the CIEE

cards are available from the
ASMSU Travel Office in either
327 or 306 Student Services
Bldg. Applications are also
available from the Union Board
flights office and the
International Studies office.
This card entitles the holder to

discounts and student reductions
at some theaters, concert halls,
shops and most museums.
Holders of the I.D. card are also

eligible for money - saving
services at European national
student travel bureaus.
Student discounts are also

available for intra • European

)tate collegiate veterans

fatify group constitution
i May 9 convention the

Jchigan Assn. of CollegiateVeterans (MACV) ratified a
institution establishing its

■Speakers at the convention

jre Robert W. Spanogle,
|ACV president; Herman King,■sistant MSU provost and
■onard B. Zimmerman,
lairman of the Commission of
Je Michigan American Legion.■The purposes outlined by the
TUP were: enrichment of the

| of veterans on campus,■Ming with the university and
P community and promotion
■ benefits for veterans, disabled

veterans and their widows and
children.
MACV now has 10 charter

member colleges and expects to
increase to about 94 member
groups. The group will represent
approximately 95,000 to
110,000 veterans.
MACV also took a position in

opposition to the presentstudent
strike with only three of the 56
delegates dissenting. However,
this vote was taken with the
understanding that "strike"
stood for the shutdown of the
educational facilities, a position
no longer held by the strike
steering committee at MSU.

second class to any place on the
British isle. The pass can only be
purchased in North America.
First class passes are also
available at a slightly higher cost.
The Europabus pass is good

for a network of international
bus lines covering over 70,000
miles throughout Europe.
Two systems are available. The

Inner Circle, running from Paris
to Brussels, Amsterdam,
Frankfurt, Lucerne, Montreux,
Geneva, and back to Paris is $60.
This route may be traveled as

much as desired from June 7 to
October 7. Reductions on

sightseeing and further
transportation costs are also
included with the pass.
The Great Circle runs from

Paris to Brussels, Amsterdam,
Frankfurt, Munich, Venice,
Florence, Rome, Genoa, Nice,
Lyon, and back to Paris. This
pass is good for May 7 to
October 7 at $88 with the same
reductions as the Inner Circle
pass.
The Eurail pass provides the

traveler with first class train
privileges in Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Germany,
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden and Switzerland. This
pass is sold only in travel

The convention was hosted by agencies in North and South
the Michigan State Veterans America and Japan, at four
Assn. MSU will again host the different terms. For 21 days the
association at the state,price is $110, one month is
convention next fall. ,$140, two months are $180 and
Gov. Milliken is expected three months are $210. This pass

to attend the fall meeting. is the only ticket required and

student charter flights, student
train and bus transportation, low
- cost tours and holiday centers,
accommodations in student
hostels and meals in student
restaurants.
To be eligible for the I.D. card,

proof of student status must be
mailed with the application, as
well as a personal photograph.
Three other services being

offered by the ASMSU Travel
Office are the BritRail pass, the
Europabus pass and the Eurail
pass. All of these passes offer
reduced rates to holders on

various means of transportation
in Europe and Britain.
The BritRail Pass allows

students to ride on all trains
operating in England, Scotland
and Wales.
At $35 for 15 days, $50 for 21

days and $65 for one month,
students and faculty can travel

provides for an unlimited
number of stopovers.
For any further information

contact the ASMSU Travel
Bureau, International Studies
Office, or Union Board flights
program.

visit his family whom he has not
seen in six years.
The homecoming, however, is

far from a joyous one. When the
father learns that his son is
married, he refers to the decent,
middle - class looking wife as a
whore and slut. Teddy's younger
brother Lenny, a vicious pimp,
starts to harrass the wife, but she
is a match for him.

Another younger brother,
Joey, a dumb kid who takes
boxing lessons, finally succeeds
in going to bed with the wife.
All this takes place with the
calm consent of Teddy, and the
approval of the father, who now
refers to the wife as decent and
loving, a woman of quality.
Uncle Sam, an old cabdriver and
the brother of the father, dies in
the middle of the evening
without any emotion shown by
the family members.

The family invites Teddy's
wife to remain with them as
communal property. She will
have to bring in some money,

and the pimp will see that she
does. She decides to stay, and
Teddy will return to America to
his three kids and his position in
the philosophy department of a
college.
Just what Pinter means by his

play has been widely debated.
There probably are many
interpretations, and the fun is
figuring them out for oneself. In
my interpretation of the play
Pinter is trying to say that the
family as an institution is
horrible, sex is merely animal
lust, and that it is better off to
be dead than alive.
Frank Rutledge's hideously

drab set provided an effective
background for the action.
Although there were a few static,
moments, and the scene changes*
were much too rapid, Rutledge's
direction provided an engrossing
evening.

E. C. Reynolds gave a superb
performance as Max, the father,
and his presence towered over
the rest of the cast. This is to be
expected, since Reynolds is head
of the Theater Dept. Alan
Montgomery as Lenny, the
pimp, was also outstanding in his
role. The rest of the cast, John
Goodlin as Teddy, Beatrice
O'Donnell as his wife, Mike
Champagne as Joey, and Jay
Raphael as Sam were all quite
fine.
"The Homecoming" is one of

the two best plays the PAC has
presented this year (the other
being "Virginia WoolP'). It
provides a highly recommended
evening, both for Pinter and for
Reynolds' acting. "The
Homecoming" will play at 8
p.m. May 16, 21, 22 with a 2
p.m. matinee on May 17 in
Fairchild Theatre.

Columbia
to discuss
a. - - Partisan Review, was aSteven Marcus, professor of Gllgg(,„h(.im Pell a Fu|br,
tli.er. turerS 1"turer vMlln«" the ^ fot vlrto™"

p.m. today in 102B Wells Hall.
Marcus, a noted scholar in the

field of Victorian social history,
has served as editor of the

Studies at the University of
Leicester in England.

IM INFORMATION 882-2429 "
1 f m NOW SHOWING

ALL COLOR PROGRAM
Open at 7:30 - Cartoon at 8:10

DUSTIN HOFFMAN MIA FARROW
Panavision" JOHN AND MARY Deluxe

2o VONKM
{--'EXPRESS'S'* I "JOHN AND MAI8:1 5 - Repeated ir

"VON RYAN" 10

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
the association of private camps

. • • • comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girls. Broth«r-Sist«
I «nd Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England, Mia-<"« AlUntic States and Canada.

• • INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment ai Head
| Coumelon, Group Leaden. Specialties. General Counselors.

Write, Phone, or Call in Person
Association of Private Camps — Dept. C

jg55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y.f
FOR PETE'S SAKE FOR PETE'S SAKE!

What's Life all About?
For Pete's Sake!

Is Life Real -Worthwhile?
For Pete's Sake!

See Life First Hand
Want to Carry your Own Bag?

For Pete's Sake!
That's it - See it!

Can you really face life
as it is? - then see

"For Pete's Sake"

NOW SHOWING AT

^SPARflN TWIN EAST
- FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER • 3100 CAST SAGINAW •

7:00 and 9:00 P.M. g
I^L^OR PETE'S RAttc FOR PETE'S SAKE! »-

FOR THE LOWEST FARE TO EUROPE
BY SCHEDULED AIR CARRIER

FLY
ICELANDIC AIRLINES

Summer fare, round trip:
New York - Luxembourg, 45 days $239

CALL NOW!

College Travel
130 West Grand River

351-6010

AVauMSS
MID

Gettin' Together
for Spring

Spring Activities Week
On Campus.

STARTING TUESDAY
MAY 12

JUICY GROUP from EAST COAST

TUES. "THE MICHIGAN HOTDOGr
THURS. PIZZA NIGHT

perry highway limited

Chester Cheese

THE SANDWICH PEOPLE

Hobie's
DINE-IN

Phone 351-3800
CARRYOUT & DELIVERY

PANAVISION & COLOR R

TODAY TWO
SCIENCE-FICTION
THRILLERS!
At 3:15-6:40-Late

the Forbin Project®
• TECHNICOLOR® • PANAVISION®

ENDS TODAY
"The BIRTH OF A NATION"

7:20 and 9:20 P.M.

A SEXUAL"BONHIEAND CLYDE!*

JOSEPH BRENNER ASSOCIATES Presenile

ASTRI THORVIK/LANNY BECKMAN
PETER MATTHEWS IN COLOR

Friday 8:45 P.M. Only

ANEW
CLASSIC"!

PLUS:

"Positively Brilliant"

who's that

KNOCKING
at my door

introducing HARVEY KEITEL
starring ZINA BETHUNE as the nice girl.

It
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Big 10 tennis meebest in the league and we have as Indiana's Chuck Parsons. Madura before the meet is -•"* — • - ■ ■ - foo~
By JOHN VIGES

State News SportsWriter s playing at the No. 5 position could bring home a first place ranged as the favorite for the 01081 of thewhen the Spartans met Indiana, finish,
but Parsons defeated DeArmond
Briggs, 6-4, 6-2, when he was at
the third slot. only one defeat since shifting
0. . .. a from the No. 4 to 5 position.Since moving to the No. 4

Vetter wi|j receive either a seed
place and will be in good

position Briggs has lost but
and he felt after that match that
h» mulH h»vp won ThP harH - P°sitl0n [°fchampionship
he could have won. The hard
playing freshman may surprise
some of the higher rated players MSU's only undefeated

DeArmond Briggs

much of a chance as anybody."The Spartans' strong point willThe final reckoning for MSU be their two through six singlesand eight other Big Ten tennis entries. Dusty Rhoads, playingteams begins today as the at the No. 1 spot, could alsoconference tournament gets come up a winner if he is notunder way in Minneapolis, bothered by his sore elbow andTourney action will extend if he can gain early momentum,through Saturday. Rhoads has had a rough season,The Big Ten Tournament will often playing well, but not beinginvolve only nine teams. Ohio able to put the final volley pastState, plagued by violent student his opponent.
demonstrations, has withdrawn MSU will be well represented ___ _ _its entry in the tournament. The at the No. 2 position by junior IAI 1A ftAI | JU|EKTBuckeye squad has finished in Tom Gray. Last year's runner-up ■last place for two consecutive at the No. 1 spot, Gray, isyears and its absence was not expected to take advantage ofexpected to affect the outcome his hard serve and consistentof the tournament, but it will play to reach the finals. Thereplay havoc with the initial his probable opponent will bepairings of players. Michigan's Jon Hainline.No matter what the pairings, Hainline defeated Gray whenwhat counts is who is unbeaten the two met in Ann Arbor and ifat the end of the tournament they are paired in the finals Grayand it is this that Spartan Coach will be out to spoil Hainline'sStan Drobac and his squad must record of no losses to an MSUfocus upon. player during"If we can win five of the nine career,
events we should win the Mike Madura holds down the not be able to show up at this . 7 "* . , , r .
tournament," Drobac explained. No. 3 spot for the Spartans, weekend's confer*",.* able to compete and defend"Our team is going into the Beaten only once during the championship grew to two.meet in good physical shape and season, the Evanston, 111.,hopefully with a winning sophomore's biggest challenge

and player, Rick Ferman, has to be team- Rhoads anriilano .1 j __ _ m • - .. mnct al "u

tourney at the No. 6 spot. His wtlen Rhoads ii

Gray pjyear togethT?— j — — -1—• ---"
M —-S injured hi«Rick Vetter has also suffered toughest matches will be against Madura stepped in andMichigan's Dan McLaughlin, last a J°b since. BrieK Syear's champion, and Illinois' Symin8t°n will be at th^fHBarry Maxwell. Both of these sPot a"d when both dI» Ifell to Ferman in regular we" they can be verv m?YVetter and Ferman»only once in ,—* ave h

season matches.

Drobac is undecided on the and' repreint"Msnn-flrence hpairing for his No. 1 doubles a doubles champions^*

Iowa added to 'may not' lis
By OLG OLSON

State News SportsWriter

his collegiate Bruce Fossum reacted as the list ^
of Big Ten link teams who may teams-

championship."
a " rt ~t The door still hush i ueeii pelAs a result of campus unrest . , , , , „„ ..Closed at either school as the all

n't be the si

University on the list of those Janson and Edmundson both
Mwho may not be able to compete have averages of 76 strokes per stroke6 'advantLp" *in the 72-hole championship. rminrf whilp Wnnifo hoc a 11 — . ^ . .. ® 'sad thing," Fossum

attitude. Our talent is among the will £L r.k- STfrom Michigan and Iowa has joined Ohio State

G. C. MURPHY CO. - First Quality
MERIDIAN MALL STORE HOURS Mon. - Sat. 10:30-9:30

Sun. 12 - 6

round, while Woulfe has a 77
average in all meets.
Battling for the remainingfor those golf three positions were Ron

English, the recent medalist inI'm thankful that we'll be the Spartan Invitational; John
VanderMeiden, the Spartan's
impressive sophomoreThe door still hasn't been performer; John Peterson, noted

for his hot rounds in
the northern tourneys, andscheduled to meet today and Denny Vass, a mainstay fromannounce a decision on the the MSU Big Ten champs of lastschool's athletic schedule for the year and a junior,rest of the year. Iowa officials VanderMeiden, who had amay let their golf team compete, round of 70 (one - under par) inalso, despite

disturbances.
When OSU

the campus the Spartan, Invitational, and
Peterson matched each other

announced stroke for stroke and turnedMonday that because of the cards of even par 142s for theunrest it could not hold the 36-hole playoff.
meet as originally scheduled, the
University of Illinois

Vass and English also locked
horns in a tight fight for the

BASEBALL STANDINGS
American

Champaign suddenly became the final berth. Vass edged thehost of the annual tourney
which starts Friday.
Illini golf Coach Dick

Youngberg told United Press
International Wednesday that
"among the sudden load of
worries I have taken on since the
change of sites is that OSU and
Iowa may not be able to
compete."
The Buckeyes and Iowa, along

with the defending champ MSU
and Indiana and Purdue, were
considered the best chances for
the team championship. Now
the meet not only lacks a clear -

cut favorite, but also faces the

"Ron was disappoiiespecially after taking indhonors in the S|Invitational last weenemnFossum said, "but the team Jdecided that this was the onfair way to see who WOu_represent us and everyone «m1agreement." ■
Fossum indicated

would be taking English aljust the same, "in case anythjjhappens to one of the six twho are going to compete."The MSU coach, who is in hififth year, has brought Spartigolf teams from fourth to foplace and wished that he conplay seven men, but said tl"we felt that this is
team we can enter a

definitely ready."

east

New York
detroit
Boston
Washington
Cleveland

5 14 .517 6V1
4 15 .483 7Vi
3 17 .433 9
0 16 .385 10

west
California
Minnesota

prospect of having eight teams Chicagoon hand at tee-off time. Kansas c
The MSU unit spent Monday Milwaukee

and Tuesday of this week filling
the three vacant positions to Wednesday's results
represent the Spartans this
weekend. Fossum conducted a
36-hole play - off among four of

W L PCT. GB
20 10 .667 -

18 10 .643 1
15 16 .484 5VI
13 17 .433 7

Kansas City 10 18 .357 9
10 21 .323 10%

California, night
New York at Milwaukee, night
Baltimore at Minnesota, night

National
EAST W L PCT. GB
Chicago 16 13 .551 _

New York 16 16 .500 ltt
St. Louis 13 14 .481 2%
Pittsburgh 14 17 .452
Philadelphia 13 18 .425 4%
Montreal 9 20 .310 Vh

WEST W L PCT. GB
Cincinnati 24 9 .727 -

Atlanta 18 13 .581 S
Los Angeles 17 13 -567 5W
San Francisco 16 17 -484 8
Houston I5 ,7 ,468 M
San Diego 15 19 .441 9%

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, Chicago 0
Montreal at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at San Diego, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
Houston at Los Angeles, night
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
Montreal at Philadelphia, night
Houston at San Diego, night
San Francisco at Los Angeles, night I

the Spartan linksmen to decide Chicago at Detroit, night
the final berths. Kansas City at Cleveland, night
The first three Spartan

positions were held down by today's games
veterans Lynn Janson, Lee Kansas City at Minnesota
Edmundson and Rick Woulfe. (only game scheduled)

MSU SportsCar
holds final ro
The MSU Sports Car Club will

sponsor its fourth and final
"Gymkhana" of spring term
Sunday, at parking Lot Y from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Cars will compete in eightclasses: four sedan classes and
four production sports car
classes. There will be trophies

Cars will compete in
individually timed events over a
marked - off course covering
one-half mile. Competition will
be open to the public.
"I think there are a lot of

sports car types on campus," A1
Brown, the Khana master, said.
"We would like to see a large
turnout because it is our last
program, and we are trying to
build up some enthusiasm for
next year."
Any car can enter, provided it

can pass the Gymkhana's two

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension ,

* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4- 73 46

Hair Sty
by P

requirements. First, a technicu
instpection will be given on111
of the entries; and second, ei
entry must be equipped
seat belts.

For any further information!
concerning the event for it'
requirements, call 337-1572.

THURSDAY, MAY 14
5:20 p.m.
1 Random Var. - Brewmasters
2 Phi Gam. Delta - Sigma Chi
3 Delta Chi - Phi Sig. Kappa
4 Teddy Bears - Hot Meat (F)
5 ZBT-AGR
6 Phi K. Sig. - Triangle
7 Toads - Soilers(F)
8 Tau Delta Phi - Phi K. Tau
9 Durango AC - Regent St. Gang
10 Bacardi - Balder
11 Akrojox - Aktion
12 Felony - Fern
13 Akrophobia - Akbarama
14 Hubbard 6 - 4
15 Feral - Felch

6:30 p.m.
1 D. Sig. Pi - DU
2 Psi U - Phi D. Theta
3 SAE - Pi Kappa Phi
4 Sigma Nu - Phi KaPpa T pj5 Kappa Alpha Psi1- Beta T.
6 Alpha K. Psi-Theja D.CM
7 ATO - Sigma Phi Ep.
8 Syndicate - Hustlers
9 Homeboys - Beagles Boy
10 Whakkers-Everybody®"
11 Fenian - Fegefeuer
12 Hornet - Hospiciano
13 Horror - House
14 Snark-Sultans
15 Bombers - Vet. Med.

7:40 p.m.
1 Zodiac - B.F.'s
2 War, Inc. - Kumquats (I)
3 LCA - Delta Sig. Phi
4 Aristocrats - Argonaughts
11 McRae - McCoy
12 McFadden - McTavisn
13 Hubbard 5 - 2

1 SAM'mKaPPa Sigma
2 Weeds - Forest Boys ( )
3 DTD - Theta Xi
4 Evans Sch. - Se.tut'elciety
11 GAS - Packaging Society
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SPORTS-

Both sides predict
victory Saturday

pit

nl
*,h<
hp

tetermined, confident but contrasting feelings are beginning to
id among the Spartan football players as this year's annual
n and White Game continues to take on added meanings,
stroll through the Spartan locker room finds everythingbearing as normal as always, but the atmosphere surrounding
flayers and the lockers is one of "our team is better than
re and we're gonna lick ya Saturday." It's not a cocky feeling
one of over confidence by the players, it's just that the No. 1
nse feels they'll whip the No. 1 offense and vice versa.

'on Curl and Wilt Martin, two of the real mainstays in the
'ense's front line, say the defense will be "up" for this battle.
don't want to sound like we're over - confident or anything

. that," Curt said, "but I do know the offense is going to have
ard time moving the ball on us, especially on the ground. And
know that they're not going to score any touchdowns on the

und. If °ur defensive backs stop their passing, which I'm sure

y can, then the offense isn't going to score much on us."
lartin claims there is no doubt who will be "boss" when the
i two squads meet. When I asked him if he thought the defense
u|d be able to effectively control the offense's attack, he
lied: "Damn right. I know we can stop 'em. It's a good offense
we're a real good defense.
he other half of the defensive front four are a little more

iservative in their predictions but also give the defense the
Bill Dawson, 6-1, 245 pound tackle and sidekick of Curl,
It'll be tough stopping the offense all afternoon, but I'm
sure well win. We've got a good offense of our own, so

we turn the ball over to them, we should score."
„..i Barnum, the only member of the front four who has not
n starting since his sophomore year, echoed Dawson's

claiming the offensive unit on their squad would be
ire against the second team defense.

Generally I'd say we'll stop the offense. They may get a
iple of scores, but they'll need good field position to do so."
him the offensive side, however, the views are just as
imistic and the players just as confident that they can do the
The offense has generally moved the ball pretty well this
jg, but it was always against the second string defense,
urday they'll get their chance against the Spartans' best and
y say they'll be ready.
I predict a 21-7 score in favor of the offense," a smiling Bill
plett said. "We've had a good spring session and I don't see any

not to continue on this Saturday." Grinning at the
j Wilt Martin, Triplett said, "Yeah. We'll be able to score

(Jiose guys at least three times."
lie offensive's other top rusher, Eric Allen, also seemed
fident that they'll score on the defense and score enough to
them.
Ve can beat those guys anytime we want," a boastful Allen
"And you can bet we'll want to Saturday."
lere was some question as to whether or not Allen would take
in the game Saturday or attend the Big Ten Track Meet at
aha. Allen won the triple jump event in the winter's indoor
ference meet and stood a good chance of a repeat title
jrday if he competed. But Allen ruled out the possibility
iting to his heavily taped leg to help protect against a groin
iry- .

The leg is bothering me a little and I don't think I could go all
in the track meet," he said. "Besides, I'm really looking

irard to Saturday's game and beating those big guys," as Curl
Martin went walking by.
lie offensive's two big linemen, Jim Nicholson and Gary
vak, who will be heavily counted on to open holes past such
as Curl, Martin, Dawson and Barnum, agreed that they felt

ense could score at
st three times on the
nber one defense. The two
tackles, both of whom are
' at the position, should get
r first real test of the springNowak will be battling
'tin, and Nicholson will
tobly be across from Curl
of the afternoon, two of
Spartan's best defensive
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on eve of meet

IU top track pick
By DON KOPRIVA

State News Sports Writer

Talk on the track circuit prior
to the opening of the Big Ten
championships at Bloomington

made him an easy winner last
year but this year he ranks tenth

500 for

up for grabs," Spartan Asst.
Coach Jim Gibbard said. r
aiming at second."
The Spartans placed third frustration... Starkey was fourth

indoors and have just about the in '69 and will be aiming higher
r same squad back outside. The this year...the last time the meet

Friday focuses around what freshman eligibility rule went was at Indiana, in 1966, MSU
Ohio State's possible absence into effect this year and MSU's scored 52V4 points enroute to a
could mean. toP three frosh are making the 9'/a point win over Iowa...will
Most observers think no Bucks most of it. Wisconsin ace Mark Winzenried

means no chance for Wisconsin, Ken Popejoy, who posted a go in the 660 or 880? Spartan
but the Badgers can never be 4:04.4 mile indoors, placed third John Mock would like to know,
counted out. In the past they 'n the indoor league meet and on but he'll have to wait until after
had a history of folding outside the strength of recent the coaches' scratch meetingafter winning the indoor meet, performances has to be rated as today to find out. Mock would
but last year they scored a one of the best in the mile. His be favored in the 880 if
record 80 points. only problem is that his two Winzenried elects to defend his
Wisconsin has been something chief competitors, Garry 660 title...for the first time ever

less than impressive outside, and Bjorklund of Minnesota, and Lee the Big Ten has three
Spartan coaches think they LaBadie of Illinois, are both steeplechasers under 9:00...Steve
might take advantage of Ohio back next year. Bjorklund is a Kelley of Indiana, Fred Lands of
State's likely no - show act and freshman and LaBadie a Wisconsin and Don Timm of
sneak ahead of the Badgers into sophomore. Minnesota have all cracked the
second. John Morrison placed inside NCAA qualifying standard.
"I think Indiana is out of and is aiming for a big win in the

sight, but after that it could be high hurdles on IU's all - weather
track. He too, has a freshman a
his chief opponent in the person
of Michigan ace Godfrey
Murray.
Mike Murphy ran

winning mile relay inside for
| £Sk IT O Msu and placed a surprisingI ^ | O fifth in the 440. With i

... - runners in the event outdoors,DETROIT (UPI) — The OKtnes were Pitchers Tom their slumping pitching staff. In ERA in 14 innings this season he'll be hard - pressed to repeat of the season this Friday at ;Detroit Tigers, their bullpen in a "™l"erman and
. Je«y that span, Detroit has used for the Tigers after being that, but MSU coaches arestate of total collapse, today Robertson, both on option. The nearly four pitchers per game - promoted to the major leagues counting on him to gainrecalled pitchers Norm McRae our rePort to their new clubs at none of them consistently for the first time in June of experience and they may useand Dennis Saunders from their onr5®- effective as the staff ERA has 1969. him on the mile relay.Toldeo farm club in the 1 he Tigers have dropped nine risen from 3.00 to 4.24. Robertson, acquired in an off- PASSING THE BATON: AInternational League. ot their last 13 games, getting McRae, 22, was with theHgers season trade from the Montreal new scoring system goes intoSent down to replace the two on,y one complete game from at the tail end of last season and Expos for Joe Sparma, had a effect with six places beingthe hard-throwing right - hander 4.50 ERA in 12 and one - third scored 10 - 8 - r

had a 4.05 ERA with a *
with the Mud Hens t

i of his
Ernie Banks, the Chicago Cubs' aging first baseman, connects for the 500th home ru. ....major league career during Tuesday's Cub - Atlanta Brave game at Wrigley Field. On WednesdayBanks' eighth inning single against Gary Gentry of the New York Mets spoiled a no - hit bid forthe Mets' righthander. AP Wirephoto

aid for bullpen

Tigers recall I

Women's

to play
The MSU varsity women's

tennis team hosts Kalamazoo
College in the final home meet

Albion games called;
Spartans hit the road
The MSU baseball team had game with Western Michigan andtheir non - league doubleheader return home for a weekend

Wednesday with Albion series with Purdue and Illinois. Tuesday,postponed as a result of wet
grounds and the rainy weather.
The game will be made up on

Tuesday, May 26.
Coming off of a victory over

Notre Dame, the Spartans will
journey down to Madison, Wis.,
Friday for a twinbill with the
Badgers, and move on Saturday
tp Evanston, 111., for a
doubleheader with the
Northwestern Wildcats.
The Spartans will then travel

to Kalamazoo Tuesday for a

p.m. on the varsity courts.
The Spartan women netters

are having another successful
season behind Coach Taby
Balasis and team captain Sherry
Bodin.
Other members of the team

include Dorothy French, Vickiedecision this 1...Michigan Coach Dave Martin Gilbert, Ann Stokes, Mary Lou
has been quoted as saying 90 Paquet, Sherry Bodenhou andseason. points could win but most pre - Cheryl Hoover.Saunders, 21, started with The scheduled Wednesday meet prognosticators put Still remaining on the women'sMontgomery of the Southern night game between the Tigers Indiana over the century tennis team's schedule are awayLeague and was 4-0 with a 1.50 and Chicago White Sox has been mark...MSU junior Chuck games at Wavne State, CentralERA before being promoted to postponed due to damp fields. Starkey's 14:03.8 would have Michigan and Hope.Toledo, where he was 1-1 with a The game was immediately

",38 ERA in two starts. rescheduled as part of a twi -

Timmerman, who turned 30 night doubleheader Friday, July
0-1 with a 6.43 24.

a 1-3 mark innings without i
> far this year.

KARATE TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY

SPORTS ARENA

MEN'S I.M.

Eliminations 12 noon

Finals and Demonstrations
7:30 P.M.

Take Your
Celebration 1Outside

|||
v Before you haul your
m barbeque grill und all
f your friends outside

this weekend, head out
to Oode's first. Along
with the huge selection

) of beer, liquor, wine,
and kegs - Oade's now
has all the charcoal,
lighter, paper plates and
cups, and supplies to

grilling success.P

OADE'S PARTY STORE
314 S PT IPDI?IJT

Just west of campus Mon.
offKalamazoo Fri. &

- Thurs. 10 a.m. -11 p.m.
: Sat 10 a.m.-12 p.m.

Watch It

Chess King
Male Fashion Boutique

Lansing Mall

TIME TO DO
THE "RING THING?'

CONSIDER THIS...

You'll get the best quality and the best
price anywhere at Zales. We're so sure of
that that we make this promise: Should
you find a better value within 60 days,
Zales will cheerfully refund your money.

ZALES
JEWELERS

We're nothing without your love.
329 S. Washington - Lansing
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Control center
for flood of strike rumors

By KATHY MORAN
State News Staff Writer

The rising tide of emotion
connected with the more than
week - old campus strike has
manifested itself in a flood of
rumors hitting the campus:
"Six people were killed in

California."
"A bullet injuring a Kent

student was not from a National
Guardsman's gun."
"Three units mutinied in

Cambodia."
"California is under marshal

law."
"The Teamsters voted to

respect student picket lines."
These are a few of the

unconfirmed rumors that have

circulated on campus. Many of
them were announced at the
rallies and drew vigorous
applause.

Hubbard based

Attempting to curb false
rumors, a Rumor Control Center
was set up in the student
government room of Hubbard
Hall last Thursday. The center
has been open 24 hours a day
and thousands of calls
concerning rumors and
information on the strike have
been telephoned in.

Radio publicity
The idea originated when

students suggested to the
managers of Hubbard that they
set up an agency to control the
rumors, Don Buckley,

PIZZA
OR

CARRY OUT IN 8 MIN
10 AND 14 INCH PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

"Before you
buy a pizza
check our

prices.

Dum, Dum!"

Birmingham junior and president
of the hall, said.
Buckley said local radio

stations and residence halls were
notified to publicize the center
and have been receiving calls
from the local area and out - of •
state ever since.

"We organized not so much to
support the strike or get the kids
to do things, but to give
information about the strike,"
Buckley said.
Volunteers keep records of all

the calls they get. They type up
the rumors and any information
they get on index cards and now
have a "vast file" accumulated.

Telephone checks
Rumors are investigated by

calling the local news agencies
and radio stations or by making
collect phone calls to the
agencies in other states. One
student, using a ham radio set in
the Engineering Bldg., is in
contact with a station near

Brandeis University in Waltham,
Mass.

Some calls have been from out
- of - state people checking on
the activities at MSU.

Jack Trudell, St. Clair Shores
junior, said rumor control got a
call from Carneigie - Mellon
University in Pittsburgh
checking on a rumor circulating
there that the 1972 elections
could be postponed if
disturbances broke out in
Washington.

Teamsters rumor
A "rumor" introduced at the

rally Friday stating that the
Teamsters Union had voted to
honor student picket lines
proved to be premature.

According to Trudell, the
Teamsters International 299 said
they had not voted on it but
would consider the matter at
their meeting Tuesday if they
were sent a list of student
demands. A list is now being
prepared, Trudell said.
However, Tuesday at least 16

teamsters did honor a picket line
outside of the General Stores of
MSU.

The rumor control center,
recently renamed the Hubbard
Information Center, will be open
indefinitely. The phone number
is 353-8114.

Colloquy relafej
pledge to sfriU

Door work
As the Wells Hall addition nears completion this worker
prepares a door for hanging. Other work being done
includes spray painting.

State News photo by Dick Warren

By KATHY MORAN
State News StaffWriter

Students and faculty of the
School of Criminal Justice
discussed the relationship of
"moral commitment" to the
student strike and the University
community in a colloquy
Wednesday morning.
While most agreed that

students have a right to act on
their commitments and should
not be punished for doing so,
they suggested that problems
arise in dealing with the strikers
and non - strikers.
"Students should not be

punished — they have a right to
act on their commitment," one
faculty member said.
"I feel that they need support

from people in their
commitment," he said.
Another faculty member

suggested that students who
strike should be willing to accept
the costs involved. He said that
moral commitment without
costs would co-opt people with
"relatively shallow
commitment." This leads to
students striking without deep
moral commitments, he said.
"I think the moral costs are an

essential part of it," he said.

KY COMMITS TROOPS

S. Viets plan stay in Cambodia

jpf OPEN- '
11 A.M. TO 1 A.M. Mon. thru Sat.;
3 P.M. TO 12 Midnight Sun.

— 1 1 N IVP DCITV

351-7363 132 N. HARRISON
AT MICHIGAN

487-3733 Just 3 lights South of Harrison St.
2417 E. KALAMAZOO

484-4406 1101 W. WILLOW
AT LOGAN

ARA-ARRR TAKE 0UT ONLY ^HOH HJdtf 2201 S.CEDAR
Sun.-Thurs. 4 p.m. To 12:00 P.M.fFri. & Sat. To I A.M.

By PETER ARNETT
Associated Press Writer

NEAK LUONG, Cambodia -
At this ferry town 23 miles
inside Cambodia, Nguyen Cao
Ky gave voice to intentions that
have become increasingly
obvious in the current Indochina
crisis: the Vietnamese army
expects to stay in Cambodia a
long time.
"There is no deadline for the

withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops," South Vietnam's vice
president said. "The future
depends on a common plan with
the Cambodians. If they really
need our help we will stay here.
We will stay until they feel they
have the strength to fight the
Viet Cong and the North
Vietnamese by themselves."
As Ky spoke Vietnamese

fighter - bombers roared across
the Mekong to support

News Analysis
Cambodian toops fighting to the
west of the river.
Riverboats laden with

Vietnamese sailors were plowing
up the Mekong to the capital of
Phnom Penh and perhaps points
beyond. A squadron of
helicopters newly supplied to
the Vietnamese air force by the
United States roared overhead
with troop reinforcements to
help infantrymen move against
another enemy supply complex.
He is the first South

Vietnamese leader to speak
publicly of a lengthy role in
Cambodia for Saigon troops.
This is a Cambodian

emergency," he said in English.
"They need time to organize, to
expand their armed forces. We
can give them this time."
The Vietnamese military high

command is already making long
- range plans, he said, such as
building supply depots and
airstrips.
"Once the war is over we can

hand the airfields to the
Cambodians and they can use
them," commented Ky.
The Vietnamese have already

determined the number of
troops they can leave in
Cambodia.
"We have the 9th Infantry

Division, which is our mobile
unit; then we have the task
forces of rangers, marines and
paratroopers," he said. "Maybe
about 16,000 men right now,
plus the air force and the navy."
More troops might be needed

in the future, Ky said. "This is a
fluid war, with the intentions of
the enemy right now to escape

to the north. We don't know
what they intend to do — some
day they might come back in
force to attack Phnom Penh. We
need more men to handle that."
Asked if he was aware of

President Nixon's plans to
withdraw American forces from
Cambodia by June 30, Ky
replied, "I am thinking about
this problem of fighting without
American advisers. That is why I
am here today. We are now
making plans to carry on in
Cambodia without American
support."
Ky's comments indicated that

he was ready to commit Soiith
Vietnam to the defense and
strengthening of the new
Cambodian government of Lon
Nol. Like President Nguyen Van
Thieu, Ky seems ready to
overlook the anti - Vietnamese
nature of the Phnom Penh
regime, which is expelling
thousands of Vietnamese, for

the long - term aim of spreading
the war into Cambodia and
thereby holding off the North
Vietnamese at a greater distance
from their own homeland.
, "The enemy has been hurt
very bad, this operation is our
greatest success," Ky said of the
Cambodian venture. "If we
continue the effort to prevent
him coming back to rebuild, it
will take years for him to
recover. For the moment the
Cambodian army cannot prevent
them rebuilding. We must do the
job."

"Those who pay f0r^
commitment
feit.WhenthecSh*
indeed!*"6 *"■*A

themoSjpare committed regards*c°sts. and those*'attracted if it doesn't ^much trouble " ^

commitment to the stud.,to strike, because closjwil not lead teasolutjIf no penalties are imlthe strikers, it makes it to»for some to shirk
responsibility ^ "
anwhifrfrltymemb««While discussing the <h

I' "A* *Brandstatter, chairmandepartment, said he thou*strike was a "negative J
?!,!UgglSted that studenufield where they canwithin the system to in.
change. *
"The answers are not tathe campus. They are inouter community," he saiijOne student questionedvalue of a liberal educatiocriminal justice if, WhMstudent goes into hisbecomes disillusioned andthe system is too rigid toch"You go out there andliberal education doesn't m

thing," he said.
He questioned Brandstatt

worth of becoming a pofficer if it means beta
member of a group tin
resistant to change.
Another student said diffi

means are available for#
change, besides striking.

One student noted
changes in police administr
in the last 20 years have

"We can't wait until w
99.9 per cent sure we are
before we come out ait

something," he said. "We|
going to have to
ourselves.

Theonlybeer that
always tastes light
enough tohave another.

'U' investigat
parking problem
Abuse of parking and driving privileges around the No

Campus area is being investigated this week by a sub commil
of the All - University Traffic Committee, (AUTC), Joe
Pendergrass, Drayton Plains junior, said Wednesday.
The North Campus, especially around the Student Serv

Bldg., has been very "congested," Pendergrass said. He said
time has come to examine "legitimacy of who is getting what,'
Pccple with permits are using parking spaces in that I

illegally, he said. The AUTC has received complaints from pfl
entitled to park in those spaces.
"Students involved In activities headquartered in Still

Services have made the pot boil over," Pendergrass said.
He said the traffic committee is working to make the situat"more equitable" and to "cut away waste."
Pendergrass said a hearing will be held today and Friday

representatives of various student organizations to evaluate tl
groups' parking privileges for next year.

Where can you get the
HIGHEST RATE

of return on any type
of bank savings?

AT AB ft T OF COURSE!
No other bank offers higher rates of
interest on any type of savings
account or certificate of deposit.
A.B.& T. it the place to save .. •

question about itl
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STATE NEWS
classified If there is a buyer anywhere to be found ... A Want Ad will find him. Phone 355-8255. CLASSIFIED355-8255

355-8255

\ State News will be
onsible only for the

day's incorrect

The State News doe* not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive
AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. 1965. Ice -

blue. Royal blue interior. New
top, wires, etc. Any serious offer
considered. 372-0346. TF

BARRACUDA 1968, 340, V-8. Disc
brakes, radio, 6 good tires extras
882-5963.3-5/15

CAMARO 1967 convertible. New
tires. Radio, automatic shift.
$1375. 372-0352. 3-5/15

CHEVELLE 1966 Mai ibuTT door
hardtop, V-8 standard. After 6
_p.m„ 393-2347. 3-5/15

CHEVY II 1962. Perfect running
condition. Good tires. $150
351-8907. 6-5/20

CHEVY 1956 Hardtop; 327, 4-speed
Hurst; posi, gauges; sell or trade
for cycle. 351-7136. 3-5/14

CHEVROLET, 1966 Impala
convertible. Automatic, power
steering and brakes. Excellent

1.353-0208.2-5/15

CHEVROLET 1963. 6 s

2-door, light green.
355-4535. 3-5/15

CHEVROLET PICKUP,
Excellent mechanical
Good body, tires, radio $225
351-8118. 3-5/18

A utomotive

JAGUAR XKE 242, yellow 196r
Automatic transmission, AM/FM;
Michelin X tires. Excellent
condition. $3,650. 353-0193
4-5/15

KELLY BUICK - 445 North Cedar,Mason. 1 block west of 127
Expressway at Mason - Cedar
Street exit. Save $$$$ on Buick's
Opel's, American Motors. Watch
for "outstanding" buys in this

MERCURY MONTEREY
hard-top. Power steering, power
brakes. Automatic transmission.
One owner car. Call after 5 p.m
393-4466. 5-5-15

MGA, 1961, red. Excellent body and
engine. 351-8433, Steve. 5-5/19

MG MIDGET 1969. Yellow with 2
tops. 8,000 miles. 484-9723
3-5/15

MUSTANG 1968: 2 door, six
cylinder, standard floor shift.
22,000 miles. Excellent condition.
Best offer. 351-5781. 5-5/19

MUSTANG, 1969 Black Jade. Good
condition, great mileage, 3 speed
485-4018. 2-5/15

MUST SELL Datsun 1600 Sports
Coupe. Phone 337-9944 after 7
p.m. Ask for Randy. 5-5/14

OLDSMOBILE 1961
power, new brakes. Snowtin
Runs well. 353-0940 after 5 p.i
3-5/15

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

'OUR is JUST !! IS<3M
OOR SIDe- SHE *

Scooters& Cycles

1967 BSA Mark III Spitfire, 650cc.
Excellent condition. 2 helmets.
337-0202. 3-5/15

HONDA, 1966. 160. Rebuilt engine.
Full nobs. Helmets. $200.
351-9199. 3-5/15

YAMAHA 1966. 5 speed. 250cc.
Helmet and extras. $350.
353-1528. 3-5/18

YAMAHA 1966, Big Bear, 250cc.
Rebuilt with 4,000 miles. $350.
487-3032 after 5:30 p.m. 2-5/15

1968, 305 Scrambler. Excellent
condition. $450. Call 355-8769.
3-5/14

TRIUMPH TR-6, 1965. 650cc.
Perfect condition. $800. Call
676-5632. 1-5/14

CYCLE INSURANCE. 3 and 6

Any cycle, any

OLDSMOBILE 1963, 98. Full power
including air, good condition,
$295. 2514 Afton Place, IV PONTIAC

Automotive Automotive

2-2723. 3-5/14

CORVAIR, 1962, 2 door hardtop.
Excellent condition. $225. Phone
332-2069. 3-5/18

1965 CORVETTE convertible dark
green white top. 327 300 hp, 4
speed. $2100. 353-2571. 3-5/15

OPEL KADETT Rallye 1967. Good
condition, reasonable. 332-6421.
3-5/14

OPEL KADETT 1964. 4-speed, good
condition, very reliable. 393-6574.
3-5/15

Catalina
convertible, power steering,
brakes. $650. Phone 393-1474
2-5/15

companies,
coverage at
Central Michigan.
HENDRICKSON INSURANCE. 2
locations: 505 Albert, East
Lansing and 2205 East Michigan,
Lansing. 484-8173. O

BULTACO 1969 Lobito Scrambler.
Must sell. Best offer. 351-9099.
5-5/14

ALL TERRAIN vehicle - Trail Boss.
Latest model at M-78 Truck Stop.
KEN'S SPORTING GOODS.
339-9294. 5-5-15

Auto Service & Parts
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1969,

35^M9^5°5/?8ere° taP6'$150°' MAS0N B0DY SH0P' 812

353-084l.'^M-
355-3187.5-5-15

steering, radio.

DODGE DART, 1965. Available
early June. Phone 355-8209.
5-5/19

OPEL KADETTE, 1968, 4-speed,

I Automotive
HEALEY 3000 1965.

r end rebuilt. Wires. Radio.
100. After 9 p.m., 351-5784.

FALCON, 1962. One owner.

Economical to operate. $75.
Phone 351-0245. 3-5/15

FORD 1967 Fairlane 500. 2-door
hardtop, V-8, power steering,
radio, vinyl top. Call after 5 p.m.
_332-2344^3-5/J5

SUNBEAM ALPINE roadster 1965.
Yellow with black interior. Radio,
heater. Rebuilt engine. New
clutch, brakes, top, and paint.
Very clean. Must sell. Best offer
over $750. 332-5327. 3-5/15

PLYMOUTH, 1968 sport
Power steering, power disc brakes,
3§3, Must sell. 694-8652. 3-5/15 TR.4 1964. Run. very well, v

SPITFIRE 1966,
i hardtop, 2 convertible

tops, mint condition. $1,000 or
best offer. 625-4553 after 4 p.m
2-5/14

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Bug. Sunroof,
radio. Very good condition.
$1100. 332-1437. 2-5/14

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1966,
runs great. Needs body work,
$1000. Call 351-1659 between 6-
7 p.m. 5-5/20

!. IV 5-0256. C

i. Call 332-3255. '

PLYMOUTH 1963. Clean,
dependable. New tires. $300 or
offer. 351-8070 after 5 p.m.
3-5/14

mileage. Recent |
carpets. $1100 o
332-4027. 8-5/15

VOLKSWAGEN, 1967, bug
radio. Excellent i

351-7503. 5-5/14

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

Aviation

Employment Employment
NOTHING BUT nothing will find a i

buyer for your sporting goods
more quickly than a Want Ad.
Dial 355-8255 now.

LOOKING FOR something to do

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT with
Midwest's largest full line
merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required. Part time positions
available. Phone Society
Corporation 351-5800. O

let a Want Ad find a part - time
job for you. NURSES RN, LPN. Roselawn Manor

ACCURATE TYPING, term papers,
etc. Experienced. 332-6341 after
5:30 p.m. 1-5/14

Road. 3-11, 11-7, full or part
time. Excellent salary. Call
393-5680, Mrs. Flannery. 5-5/18

EARN UP to $3000 this summer. Car 1
necessary. Earn and learn in your
spare time. Call 351-7319 for
interview. C

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIANS.
Full time. MARTIN'S HAIR
FASHIONS, East Lansing.
332-4522. 5-5/19

ARE YOU a student wife with nurses

training? Wouldn't you like to For Rent
work just mornings, Monday
through Friday? 332-5176. 1-5/14 1■V RENTALS: G.E. 19" Portable,

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J.R. CULVER CO.,

WANT SITTER IN my Spartan
Village home starting June. Good

351-8862. 217 Ann Street, East
Lansino. C

rates, four hours per day. -,

355-0809. 1-5/14
rv RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call

SUMMER JOBS available throughout
Michigan. We can find them for

351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

you. S. E. S. EMPLOYMENT, (
Phone 372-0032, Lansing,
Michigan. We charge only $5.00.

. X5-5/19

*ENT A TV from a TV Company.
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
NEJAC TV RENTALS. C

2 GIRLS and one man wanted for '
sales at FREE SPIRIT.
Application only. 5-5/20

300D NEWS for hobbyists! There
are lots of good buys in today's
Classified Ads!

MALE SUMMER HELP, $98. 50 for J
first 20 hours. Call 371-1913
between 9:30 - 12; 1:30 - 3:30. C

NURSERY SCHOOL teacher.
Requirements: at least 2 years I
college. 3 mornings per week from
October through May. Send
resume to Mrs. Willard Sterle,
1740 Kirby Rd., Leslie, Michigan,

STUDIO ROOMS available
immediately. Close in. Private
entrance. Parking. 332-2947.
1-5/14

-EASE COLOR TV. $15.95 per

option to buy. Call IV 9-5214!
TE LETRONICS INDUSTRIES.

49251.3-5/14 s

SECURITY PEOPLE NEEDED for
open air celebration. $2.00 per

PRUCE UP FOR summer! Take
advantage of the services
advertised in today'sWant Ads.

hour. Information meeting, Wilson
Auditorium, 6:45 p.m., Thursday,
May 14. 1-5/14 [2IF]Musnn

CAMP STAFF WANTED - want an

interesting summer in a camp
oriented toward small group livng?
We need 2 unit directors (male),
program director (male), camp
naturalist (male or female). Also
girl counselors near end of
summer. Call Rex Miller, YMCA,

-__489-6501. 5-5/14

uumu
Apartments

NOW RENTING
FOR FALL

COUNT ON CLASSIFIED ADSI
They help reach people who need
your services. Call 355-8255 now I

CALL 337-0636

We've got
bigger version
of Toyota economy
The new Mark II

^proximately 25 mpg • Nylon Carpets • Top
'Peed: 105 • Power Brakes all around with Front
lsc Brakes • Reclining Bucket Seats • 108 hp1lngle 0HC Engine

fereoVapU^^'° transm'ss'on' a'r cond'ti°nin6' AM/FM radio,

WHEELS of Lansing, Inc.
2200 S. Cedar

y Minutes from the campus, go west
J' Hope then 2 blocks south on Cedar.

TR-4A 1967. Excellent condition.
Rally yellow. 353-3735. After 5
p.m., 337-7347. 3-5/14

PONTIAC CATALINA, 1965. V-8,
good condition. Automatic, power
brakes, radio, new tires. $650. Call
between 6 - 8 p.m., 355-9880. TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1963,48,000
3-5/14

PONTIAC CATALINA 1965. 389
automatic. 4 door. Power steering. TRIUMPH TR4 1964. Mechanically
Power brakes. $400. 351-3280. sound. $500. Evenings 489-9413.
3-5/15 5'5/14

VOLKSWAGEN, 1968, bug, good
condition. Many extras. 882-5350
after 1 p.m. 2-5/15

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Sedan deluxe.
Excellent condition. Call
393-6366. 3-5/18

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Sunroof.
Rebuilt, excellent condition.
$750. Phone 355-6213. 3-5/18

Scooters & Cycles

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

\ PresLJ
Prescriptions

filled promptly and
dependably at

(juiUlWlA
1105 E. GRAND RIVER at Gunson
ED 2-2011

State

Drug
WALGREEN
AGENCY

SPORTSTER 1969, XLCH, black,
new paint, chrome. Kass after 5
p.m., 351-2534. 4-5/15

"CAMPUS CLUBS"
presents a party at
GRANDMOTHER'S
Thursday May 14
8:00-12:00

in the Speakeasy.
This is open to all

members and anyone
interested in travel.

No Cover to members.

Now Renting For
Summer And Fall

RIVERSIDE EAST APIS.
1310-20 East Grand River

4 Man Units
Summer rates - $160.00
Fall - from - $230.00

Phone: 332-8292

Under New Management

BEST $ VALUE
IN EAST LANSING

SUMMER

$150
$200 2BE[

» Carpeting
► Drapes
* Furnished or Unfurnished
► Close to Campus

> Heated pool
• Air conditioning
> Spacious apartments
, Ample parking

FALL

$185
$230

MODEL OPEN

(/MrtL
3,9,12 month leases
A

CORNER OF HASLETT RD. AND M-78
CONTACT ROGER TASKEY 351 3420 or STAN GUSKI 351-8160

Reduced Fall Rates
Ole Cedar Village

12 month leases
$240/month
$260/month
$265/month

New Cedar Village
12 month leases
$250/month
$260/month
$270/month

- 9 month leases are an additional
$5 per person per month.

Cedar V
Service? You bet!

Ask the guy or girl who lives here
332-5051 Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Vase
4. Bested
7. Marketed
11.Freeze
12. Kimono sash

lodgepodge
14. Achieve
15. Thick fruit

16.i

Ian on™ ill
raraaonmn qhoe
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ForRent

MEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

Apartments

ForRent ForRent For Rent ForRent

CAPITOL VILLA

APARTMENTS

Married, post-grads, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. From
$150-$165. Near Campus.
For information call

PROFESSOR'S APARTMENT
available June 15 - September 1st, SUMMER SUP'
to responsible without children or

pets. Furnished large, 2 bedroom,
air conditioning, swimming pool.
$160 monthly. 351-4597
evenings. 4-5/15

NEW MANAGEMENT. Bay Colony
and Princeton Arms. 1 and 2
bedrooms from $130. 337-0511,
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 351-7910. O

124 CEOAR Street. 129 Burcham.
2-man furnished apartments
includes heat. $62.50 to $80 per
man. 135 Kedzie Drive, $85 to
$90 per man. Leases starting June
15th and September 1st. Days
487-3216, Evenings, 882-2316.
TF

LUXURY EFFICIENCY, furnished,
air conditioned, parking. Close to
MSU. Call Skip afternoons.
337-9703. 3-5/14

NEXT YEAR young teacher needs
female roommate for Park West
apartments. 393-1554. 4-5/15

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished luxury
apartment. Air ri"cO ,necl' P00'-
quiet. month free.
Available Vune 15. 351-7547.
4-5/15

UNIVERSITY VILLA, 4 blocks to
Student Union. Special rates
Summer and Fall leases available.
2, 3 and 4 man furnished from
$130. 351-4694, HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
351-7910. O

CEDAR GREENS

Pool

Summer Leases

One Bedroom - Furnished

Call 351-8631

1 BEDROOM. For students or

working girls. Completely
furnished. West Barres. 484-0497.
3-5/14

3-MAN, 2 bedroom, furnished.
Garage, parking. Quiet
neighborhood. 332-1027. 3-5/14

LANSING: UPPER 3 room

apartment, 2 man, with bath.
Furnished, utilities paid, parking
available. $140/month, plus
deposit. 487-6283 after 5 p.m.
3-5/14

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

now offer to
"move you in free"
sase one of our 3 - bedroom

oving costs up to SI00 (Simply
iduct $25 from each of your
rst four monthly

I»h«

faculty &

apartment building. All utilities
paid except electric $140. Phone
J.R. Culver Co. 351-8862 or

371-1569. 10-5/21

NEAR SPARROW. 1 bedroom
furnished. Heat, water included.
$130. 351-3969. O

WANTED SUMMER term 1 or 2
girls. $50. Chalet. 351-3780.
5-5/18

SUMMER SUBLET one girl for
4-man. $57.50 per month.
351-1043. 5-5-15

BURCHAM WOODS a

Sublet summer. Two I:
air conditioning, swimming pool.
Reasonable. 351-2025. 5-5/20

1 BEDROOM furnished. Walking
distance to campus. $160 per

Available summer term only.
485-6581. 2-5/15

WANTED: 1 man for Summer,
2-man, Cedar Village, 351-1162.
1-5/14

711 BURCHAM. Delude 2 or 3 man
furnished apartments. Now leasing

'

for Summer and Fall. Phone IV
9-9651 or 351-3525. O

i/lfcH SUP' "pnman. $40 per
in. ftENVV.tage. 353-2402

oner Midnight. 3-5/14

FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 1027
and 1037 East Grand River, June
15th to September 15th. Across
from campus. 489-4208, evenings
372-1411.4-5/15

KAPPA DELTA SORORITY. Rooms
available for summer session.
Meals included. 5 weeks, $130; 10
weeks, $255. 528 MAC,
332-5659. 3-5/14

SUMMER SUBLET Okemos. 2
bedrooms, air conditioning,
swimming pool. Days 355-0313,
evenings, 351-3831. 3-5/14

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 1-3 people,
air - conditioned. $130. 337-0508.
3-5/14

126 MILFORD STREET. 2-man
deluxe, air - conditioning, 2 blocks
from campus. Summer and Fall
leasing. $170. 372-5767,
489-1656. Days, 484-1579. TF

FURNISHED APARTMENT for two
or three girls located two blocks
from campus for summer.
$135/month complete. IV 5-2737
or ED 7-0973. 5-5/19

SUMMER SUBLET. Cedar's East. 2
man. Air conditioning. 332-0694.
3-5/15

1 GIRL needed for summer sublet.
Cedar Greens. Reduced 332-0537.
3-5/15

REDUCED RENT. 1 bedroom,
furnished, balcony. Graduate or
married. 351-3729. 4-5/15

BEECHWOOD, 2 bedrooms
furnished. Close to campus.
Summer and fall leases. 351-79TO.
Halstead Management Company.
332-0965. O

HILLCREST ONE and two bedroom
furnished. Close to campus.
351-7910. Halstead Management
Company. 351-0705. O

Norwood Apartments

LUXURY 4-man. Air - conditioning,
swimming pool. $51.25/man.
Beginning Summer term.
339-2753. 5-5/19

SUMMER SUBLET, 4 man
apartment, across from campus,
cheap. 351-4309. 3-5/15

SUMMER SUBLEASE - 2-man, 2
bedroom, furnished Capitol Villa.
351-1747.3-5/15

SUMMER RENTAL. 3 man and 2
man. 126 Milford Street.
372-5767 or 489-1656. 0

OKEMOS, NEW very spacious, 1
bedroom. Dishwasher, air
conditioned, self cleaning oven,
fully carpeted, carport,
unfurnished. $145 plus electricity.
Near Mall. 332-3311. 3-5/15

GRAD MAN. Share 2 bedroom
apartment for summer. From June
1st. Air conditioned, furnished
351-3778, evenings. 353-9035,
days. 3-5/15

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
efficiency, close to campus.
Reasonable. 351-9053. 3-5/15

ONE GIRL for 4-man. New Cedar
Village next year. 351-2472.
3-5/15

SINGLE OCCUPANCY. Air -

conditioned, June 19 through
September 20th. $300 plus
deposit and electricity. 351-4312.
3-5/15

SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2-3 man

apartment, swimming pool, air
conditioning. Call 351-1946.
5-5/20

SUMMER SUBLET 2 or 3 man,
$50/man. University Villa
332-6429. 3-5/18

3 ROOM and bath. Utilities paid,
$115 a month. No children, pets.
Call after 4, IV 5-1864. 3-5/18

731 BURCHAM. Need 1 man for 3
man apartment. $60 a month. Call
332-6742 after 5:30 p.m. 3-5/18

SUMMER SUBLET. Deluxe 2 man. 2
blocks from campus. One month's
rent free. Call 351-2233. 4-5/19

ONE BLOCK East of MSU. Beautiful
one bedroom unfurnished.
Carpeting. Air - conditioning.
Appliances. Laundry, parking.
Quiet. Call ED 2-1703. 2-5/15

SUBLET SUMMER, Cedar Greens 2
man. Swimming. 353-0677, days.
1-5/14

2 BEDROOM, luxury apartment.
Married couple preferred. Car
necessary. 393-2004. TF

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, fully
carpeted, luxury apartment. New
GE appliances, garbage disposal,
and air conditioner. Located in
Haslett only minutes from
campus. $135 and up. Phone
339-2490 for appointment. 5-5/14

Houses
ONE GIRL beginning June 15th.

ForRent

3 BEDROOM Furnished, 2 baths,
$160. Phone 485-4917, 372-4747.
3-5/18

FURNISHED 3 and 4 bedroom
houses. After 6 call, 332-0425.
3-5/18

ONE GIRL to sublet summer term.
Own room. Close to campus.
351-1451.5-5/20

DUPLEX FOR rent. Okemos. 1
bedroom. Stove, refrigerator and
carpeting. Like new. $160
including utilities. GLOBE
REALTY COMPANY
REALTORS. 337-1661 evenings.
Ron Decker. 351-7401. 4-5/20

ELSWORTH HOUSE has openings
for Fall term. Room and board
only $200 per term. Call
332-3574. 5-5/18

TWO BLOCKS to campus. One girl
for Fall and 4 for Summer, to
share completely furnished house.
489-4363. 4-5/15

GIRL NEEbED Summer, Next year.
Close. Own room. $50. 332-1177.
3-5/15

SUMMER TERM four bedroom
house, 158 Stoddard. East
Lansing. 332-6888. TF

MOBILE HOME - on Colby Lake
Road. 2 bedrooms. $75 deposit.
$145/month. 699-2226. 3-5/15

LARGE HOUSE summer term. 1
block from Student Services.
332-0844. 3-5/15

ForRent

EAST LANSING. Walk to campus.
Furnished, 3 bedrooms,
fireplace, $225 monthly.
337-0409. O

Rooms

ROOM AND board for Summer. Tri
Delta Sorority. 332-0955
337-7255.5-5-15

SUMMER 5 weeks. Room and board.
Theta Sorority. 332-6438
332-2329. 5-5-15

MEN, SINGLES, doubles, close.
Quiet, private entrance. 332-0939.
5-5/18

WEEK, HALF or full term.
Reasonable. Call 332-8635 or

355-2923. 19-6/5

DOUBLE: SUMMER, fall; men,
women. 398 Park Lane 351-8164,
6 p.m. 3-5/14

SUMMER STUDENTS, rooms
availalbe, 5 or 10 weeks.
332-8835, 337-9706. Phi Mu
Sorority. 5-5/15

ROOM AND board for Summer. Phi
Mu Sorority. 332-8835. 337-9706.
8-5/22

GIRLS - ROOMS - cooking, separate
entrance, parking. Call after noon.
332-0063. 1-5/14

ALPHA XI Delta sorority rooms
available for summer session.
Breakfast and dinner served. 10
weeks, $225, 520 Linden,
332-4659. 5-5/20

formals: blue"
«nd 9.
669-9145. I-5/14 n

quality "stereo^-
00 watt AM/FM ft?17 s Gal laid SL72R <!k
New in Jan. Co« to^

__$400. 353.7563.36/^
CYMBALS z7ld~GIAN7»Excellent condition355-1153. 2-5/15
8 track portable taped.*"^Pes. $100. 645?*

371-1527.2-5/15 58
wardrobe cabinet^
_ 482-1736.1-5/14 '
CRAIG AM/FM, FMstere

tape player system

^speakers. 355-9492. 2-5/i7
ANTIQUES. ALL~kindir

trade. Phone OX 9-2662,

SUMMER SUBLET - 3 man

apartment, 731 Burcham. Air
conditioning and pool $50.
351-1074.3-5/15

ONE OR two girls for 4-man
townhouse apartment. Air
conditioned. Great for sun.
351-4391. 3-5/15

SUMMER HOUSES and apartments.
2 blocks from campus. 351-6586.
5-5-15

HOLT, 2 bedroom. Carpeted, air
conditioned, stove, refrigerator,
laundry facilities, play area.
Utilities except electric. Lease.
2180 Meadowlawn. 694-9234,
669-3676. TF

427 GROVE St. Summer. 2 bedroom
apartment, No. 12. 351-4389 after
12 noon. 5-5/18

SUMMER SUBLET. Stoddard
apartments. Luxury 2 man.
Reduced. Close. 351-8474. 3-5/15

ONE GIRL for four man summer
sublet. Riverhouse. Call 353-5804.
3-5/15

EAST LANSING. Comfortable
rooms across from MSU. New
furniture and carpeting. Utilities
included. From $65. J.R. Culver
Co. 351-8862. C-10-5/21

FURNISHED 3 bedroom house.
Carpeting, paneling. Available
June 15th. Summer rate,
$ 1 80/month . 332-6715,
351-5696. 5-5/18

LOVELY, FURNISHED 1, 3, 4
bedroom houses. Available June
$120 - $190/month. 351-5696.
X5-5-14

EXTRA NICE. Furnished for 4
students. 2 bedrooms, 2 car
garage. 12 month lease beginning
June. May sublet. 332-3979.
3-5/15

1 MAN for 3 man house. Own
bedroom, bar. Summer. Carl,
332-1788. 2-5/14

GIRLSI HOUSE for summer sublet,
1 block from campus. 135 Cedar
Street, after 1 p.m. 3-5/15

NEEDED 2 girls. Summer. $55. Close
to campus. Call 353-2378 or

353-2383. 3-5/15

CAPITOL CLUB leasing summer,
fall. Furnished, unfurnished.
Starting $12. 484-4422. 17-6/5

MAGNAVOX P0RTABUGood sound, dark brown

GIBSON B-25-2-N. Now'*Available at MARSHALL
COMPANY. East Lansina

MEN 21 and over

rooms. Cooking
Close,
485-8836. TF

Clean quiet
nd parking.

487-5753,

CHURCH GARAGE SALE C
baby items, dishes, toys, fu
ana odds and ends
Lexington, East LansingBrookfield Plaza ShoppingFriday and Saturday, Mi
and 16th, 10 a.m. - 4 p

ForSale
PIANO. BEAUTIFUL old Jennson

upright with bench, must sell,
$125. Mr. Friedman, 353-6378
before 5 p.m. 2-5/14

BRIDAL GOWN and matd
Worn for April wedding,

100 USED vacuum cleaners:
.

canisters and uprights, $7.S
Up. Guaranteed
DENNIS DISTRIBU
COMPANY, 316 North
opposite City Market. C-5/1

QUIET LOCATION. Grad students
preferred. Four men or women.
Summer or Fall. 351-9561
10-5/21

GIRL needed. Delta Arms summer
term. Immediate occupancy.
351-4573. 5-5/19

Summer or fall, you can't beat
Campus Hill!
You can't beat Campus Hill for rates - can't beat the features! Central
air conditioning; party lounge; big, new apartments, groovy furnishingsand luxury appliances; plenty of parking. All this from only $37.50*
for summer - $58.75* for fall.

Call J.R. Culver Company today and ask about
unbeatable Campus Hill.

*based on 4-person occupancy campu^r*
hill

NEED 4th girl. S
Village. $40 i

1-5/14

Yes, We Have
Location...
RIVER'S EDGE and
WATER'S EDGE APTS.

on the river, 1 block
from campus, 2

bathrooms, balconies,
See Don in Waters Edge

332-4432
summer rental $50 per man

BIRTH

CONTROL

It's time for a new approach!
Now, for the first time, you
can get non - prescription
contraceptives by mail from a
new, nonprofit family
planning agency. Safe,
effective methods for men
and women. For full details
without obligation write
POPESERV, Box 1205 - l-3,
Chapel Hill N.C. 27514.

Per Resident

1,2,3 man/woman suites available
Swimming pool and Party Lounge
Short walk to campus
" " "

site professional
and management staff

Luxurious furniture, carpeting, appliances

MODELS & RENTAL OFFICE OPEN 11-7 P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Weekends by appointment
731 BURCHAM DRIVE PHONE 351-7212

Your blueprint for Luxury.. .

NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE
LIMITED SUMMER LEASES NOW ACCEPTED

TWYCK INGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasingstudent units. These spacious luxury apartments are
completely carpeted and furnished with distinctive
Spanish Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has a
dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual control -

central air conditioning. These four man units have upto 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time
has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies.If you want to be among the first residents of
TWYCKINGHAM call today. There are units starting at$70/month per man.

MODEL APT. B-7 OPEN
EVERYDAY 1-6
CLOSED SUNDAY

Clupcfeingliati
§ TW/CKISIGHAM

APTS.

4620 S. HAGADORN

management exclusively by:

AICO MANAGEMENT COMPANY

SHICA (D
Jltima ele
355-5726 af
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For Sale

'rICOn'sTEREO amp. Sony TC
55 stereo reel to reel tape deck,
inlehead with sound on sound.
'*50 Stereo record players,
*50 up' Stereo headphones,
fofi up. Stereo speakers,
,Kt20 Pa'r- Raaltone AM/FMafreceiver. 200 stereo albums.T «1 50 Cassette recorders for
ome and' car. 8 track auto
rtridge player8- Reel to reelIrs Late model TV sets.
SS up- Clock radios. $5.95,

Electric shavers, $5.95, up.
lin„ machines. Typewriters,
lovie cameras and projectors,
liamond engagement sets,
i<J95 up. Watches, $3.95, up.
Milan'wall tapestries. Electric"

Goif clubs. Polaroid cameras,
5 ' up Motorcycle helmets,
lotorcycle jacket, Man's small.
afi7 650 Triumph scrambler

Jse your Michigan Bank
rd or Master Charge at WILCOX

•FCONDHAND STORE, 509
Kt Michigan. 485-4391, 8 a.m. -
:30 p.m. 0

9492.2-5/15
lL kinds for.
OX 9-2662.

Portable
dark browi
$55 . 37Mi!

t'N. Now $;
MARSHALL |
fast Lansing,|

pSt Lansing, I
|za Shopping)
aturday, May

"R~~~USED EQUIPMENT
(EPARTMENT IS LOADED: 6
nonth old Kenwood- receiver
fK-66; Empire turntable; Ampex

center; 2 Garrard changers;
receiver and many others,
its guaranteed. HI-FI BUYS,
ansing. 3-5/18

SLOPING EQUIPMENT, roto
Iryar, 2 Omega enlargers and
niarging camera. Assortment of
smeras. 337-1565. 2-5/15

riQUE TRUNKS. Beautifully
and decorated. Nice

ng or wedding gifts. Large
i. Also, 12 foot yellow

v,K»...t 2 door refrigerator. Call
U 2-9157. 3-5/18

DOING DRESS. Never worn.
$45. Size 6. 351-5192. 3-5/14

AR OLD Gibson bass, bassman
\ $350 or best offer. MUST
L Call Richard, 641-6705.

ii weading,
3 after 6

m cleaners

PISTRIBUl
'16 North C

larket. C-5/14

of bargains. Frames,
s, prints, miscellaneous art

naterials, mailing tubes. All must
QUARMBY'S 2000 East

Michigan Avenue. 3-5/14

SHICA (D) Twin lens reflex.
electronic flash. $80.

355-5726 after 6 p.m. 3-5/14

85"
a

Ur
0/12,*"

/FM STEREO receivers:
(enwood 40 watts, $60; Knight
iO watts, $40: 393-2515 after 4
).m. 3-5/14

I jacks galore. All at
prices. MAIN

ELECTRONICS, 5558 South
Pennsylvania, 882-5035. C

ES, REFRIGERATORS, beds.
Buy/sell. ABC Secondhand Store,
1208 Turner. TF

Student Service
DIRECTORY

• EYES EXAMIN^VI
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

,DR. I.L. Collins, Optometrist
Co-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan 393-4230

COPY QUICK
PRINTING SUPERSERVICE
Save printing dollars . . . Low
prices on camera ready copy .

Cash and carry
2316 E. Michigan, Lansing

487-0227

Home of The Qrad Ptan
Watch for "THE HAT"
on ABC-TV

Wide World of Sports
I 351-8811

Learn to fly? Sure you I
Use our Air Taxi-Service
Buy a new Piper
All at:

Francis Aviation
Capitol City Airport 484-1324

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model i Motors and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar *99-2154

life insurance
Plan your Future now

Free Information and literature
Call Licensed Agent

steve kaufman
3S3-7708

WARREN'S SHOES
Frandor

Spring Means
Sandal Weather

open evenings Til 9

BROOKS Imported Cars

Sales and
Service
482-1473

5014 N. Grand River, Lansing

MooSuSki will be canoeing
the AuSable River Memorial
Day weekend. There are a
few openings left. Call John
351-8647. Trip includes all
you - can - eat steak dinner.
$9.00.

special 5ot
Wash up to a 9X12 rugin our 25 lb. Texas washer.

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St. 7 a.m.-11 p.m.1 block west of Sears.

GEORGE TOTH
CUSTOM TAILORING SHOP

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

-D. M. DEAN, O.U
210 Abbott Rd.

Suite #16
332-6563

Typewriter or Adding Machine
REPAIRS

20% Discount from regular rates
for students.
American Business Machines

339-8258
Free pickup and Delivery

ELDORADO GOLF COURSE
3750 West Howell Rd., Mason

e inforn 6-28S4

TERRACE GOLF
18 hole miniature

butler's kiddieland
-7 RIDES

Frandor

351-4 351-01

LOUIS BEAUTY SALON

and Hair Shaping
226 Abbott Rd.

open evenings by appointment

Need more shelves
or drawer space?

BOB JONES PAINTS
has a full line of

unfinished furniture.
677-8141 Masoi

SUMMER IN EUROPE?

August 3 - September 3. $230
or England package plan,
$279 complete. Call Alan
Kaufman at 351-4928 or
351-0384.

bautel's
Yarns — Supplies

hooking, knitting, weaving
crocheting
2916 Turner
IV 5-9212

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Blvd.
351-6010

The style you want -
for that special date!
Elda - Diane
Beauty Salon

Complete hair care

Framing for Art Work
Beads and Candle Materials

BUILDING SPECIALTIES
693 M-43

Okemos
337-7505

PEACE CORPS

representative
312 Natural Resources

353-9482

golf driving range
miniature golf

Fairway Golf Range, Grand
River Avenue - A few minutes
east of MSU. 332-8745

This Space

FOR RENT

Joyce 355-8255

Buying Golf Clubs?
Why not check at

Indian Hills Golf Shop
Okemos - 332-6925

Indian Hills Golf Course,
Okemos

For Sale RealEstate

Animals

SIAMESE SEAL point kittens. Male
and female. $15. Can deliver.
351-0610, ask for Mrs. Warren.
2-5/15

AKC IRISH Setter puppies, 4 weeks
old. 223 Bates Street, Grand
Ledge, 627-6555. 3-5/18

GIVE A home to a homeless Kitten
or Puppy. Humane Society, 1713
Sunset, Lansing. 371-1492. S-5-15

KITTENS • LITTER trained. 6 weeks
old. Call after 4 p.m., 627-5187.
3-6/15

Mobile Homes
1966 PARKWOOD 55x12 with

washer and dryer. Located at
Moon Lake. 339-8963 for
information. 1-5/14

1968 RICHARDSON. 12x57'.
$4600. Outbuilding and oil tank
included. Days 355-8399, evenings
351-5519. 2-5/15

VAGABOND 10x54. Excellent
condition. Located Life of Riley,
Lot 139. Immediate possession.
Lois Long, 882-4620 or 332-1248.
4-6/15

CHAMPION 10'x5G
furnished, $2,000. 6335 Park
Lake Road, Lot 37, Bath,
Michigan. 5-5/18

1966 PARKWOOD. Front kitchen, 2
large bedrooms, new furniture.
Good location. Trailer Haven.
351-9513. 6-5/19

CHAMPION , 1966 - 12'x58'. 2
bedroom, partly furnished,
carpeted, disposal, $3,750.
641-6301. 3-5/14

BUDD/ 10x50 lived in 18 months,
$2600, 2 bedroom furnished, after
4 p.m. or weekends. 625-4553.
2-5/14

Lost & Found
LOST: GOLD watch. Men's IM

building. Reward. Very
Contact 353-8219. 2-5/18

OKEMOS, 2133 Riverwood, by
owner. 4 bedroom, colonial,
in condition, financing
problem. 351-3980. 5-5/18

3 BEDROOM brick
Completely finished basement
with recreation room and
fireplace. Large lot. Easy access to
campus. Land contract or assume

654% mortgage. Phone 393-5073.
3-5/14

CHESTERFIELD HILLS, East
Lansing, 339 Kensington Road: 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage,
$30,000. Can assume mortgage at
5 3/4%. 351-4740. 5-5/18

WALNUT NORTH. 2 family.
Spacious. Modern. Excellent
returns. Large lot. $18,900. Easy
terms 7% contract. For details
phone 669-9408. 1-5/14

LAURIE LANE 4812 - Kessler
Subdivision. 3 bedroom,
carpeting, drapes, storms and
screens, new kitchen cupboards
and new decorating. $14,900.
Fenced in yard. Land contract,
equity $2,900, $107 per month
including taxes end interest at 6
per cent. Call George Bubolz
Realtor, 332-1248, 332-4605,
332-8671. 4-5/15

OKEMOS BRICK 3-4 bedrooms, Rec
room, 614%. Low 30's. 351-6632.
5-5/18

HASLETT. A-Frame house. 2
bedrooms, Fireplace. Wooded lot.
$16,900. 339-2938. 3-5/15

EAST LANSING, Pinecrest area.

Spacious, 3 bedroom, brick and
aluminum ranch. Panelled family
room with built - ins, 11/4 baths,
fireplace, tiled basement, 2 car
garage. Beautiful landscaping.
Must be seen. $28,500. 337-7084.
3-5/15

I1*B WHAT'S ,^ i i n wnn i a _ >

MK
$1.00 service charge pet wonders Hail will
■ j 19 Saturday, 9 - 12 p.m.. Wonders Hall.insertion - to be 12

Francis x and the Bushmen will play
p.m. deadline 1 class day before. $ 50 donation.

Union Board presents Madhatters
Flea Market, Sunday, 1 - 6 p.m.,
Union Ballroom. Arts and crafts for
sale. Come, look around, buy what
you desire. Also hear folksinger Jim
White on 2nd floor
Union.

Attention all students whose major
department or program Is in the
College of Social Science: Do you
want to have e greater voice in
academic government? Petitions for
next year's all - College Student
Advisory Committee are now
available in 205 Berkey Hall, and will
be available through Wednesday, May
20.

Hillel Foundation, Hillel House, 319
Hillcrest corner W. Grand River, will
have a buffet supper, Sunday, 6 p.m.
Rev. Robert C. Gardner, Chaplain to
Episcopal students at MSU will lead
discussion on "Agnew's Jeremiahs" a

Also, Sabbath Services Saturday 10
a.m. followed by Kiddush.

Delta Phi Epsilon, foreign service
honorary will meet tonight, 8 p.m.,
Rm 33, Union. Georg Borgstrom,
Prof, of Geography will speak on
International Ecological Problems.
All interested people are encouraged

The final parking lot race of the term
(Gymkhana) will be Sunday from 11
a.m. - 6 p.m. sponsored by the MSU
sports Car Club. Absolutely everyone
is invited to bring their car and
compete for trophies on the fast
course planned. Tonight's meeting

outstanding racing film flown in by
Alfa Romeo of New Jersey especially
for our meeting. See itl 8:30 p.m.,
Rm 31, Union. Info - 351-1085.

Gordon Thomas, Mayor of" East
Lansing will speak on Municipal
Government for the MSU
Management Club, tonight, 7:30 p.m.

Karate Tournament Saturday, Men's
IM Sports Arena. Eliminations 12
noon. Finals and Demonstrations
7:30 p.m. MSU Karate Club's 4th
Annual Karate Tournament.

Gay Liberation continues to grow
tonight with a meeting and private
social event. All members and

to attend. New meeting place - call
355-6238 from 4 - 6 p.m. tonight
only. For speakers or information
write GLM, 101 Student Services
Bldg., MSU.

Action Group

EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom, brick
colonial. $2100 down on FHA.
351-3445. 3-5/15

Recreation
INDIA OVERLAND $204, ngular

trips. 39 Lansdowne Gardens,
London S.W.8. UK. 45-6/5

Personal
THE PLAY "Hair" is a winner. You

can be a winner too! UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-5/15

SUMMER IN EUROPE? August 3 -

September 3. $230 or England
package plan, $279 complete. Call
Alan Kaufman at 351-4928 or

351-0384. TF

Service

BOA Dept: Important election. Vote
for the students who will represent
you on the BOA Teaching and
Advisory Committee. The election
will be held May 20 & 21 (Wed &
Thurs.) Ballots will be available on

these days from the departmental
secretaries in Rm 215 Eppley Center.

Professional Educators for Peace will
meet Sunday, 7 p.m., Rm 222,
Erickson Hall. Actions that can be
taken by educators to end the warts).

Lounge, Union.

Symposium today, 4 p.m., Harold
McClure speaking on "The Oil
Industry: Friend or Foe." This has
been cancelled due to the Peace
March today.

The Gay Liberation Movement of
MSU invites its members to a grasser -

type picnic this Sunday, 1 p.m.
Refreshments and music will be
provided. Bring your own picnic
basket. Donation $1. For info call
355-6238 between 1 - 4 p.m.

will

parents to stop in at Eustace Hall for
a cup of punch with the staff on

Saturday, between 2 - 4 p.m.

For Sale For Sale For Sale
CAN see the savings with

ulity Glasses from OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, 372-7409. C-5-15

GIANT FRONT yard sale. Sailboat,
tent, golf clubs. Mod clothes,
L.P.'s, furniture, miscellaneous.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 574
Stoddard. 3-5/15

FROM KAMINS STEREO SHOPPE:
FM AUTO RADIO TUNER

MODEL FM-7880 FM AUTO RADIO TUNER
Operates With All AM Auto Radios

features 14 selective tuned circuits. Operates from any12-volt negative ground electrical system. A new design
3;gang tuner provides unchallenged sensitivity. Modern
signal suppressor circuitry eliminates overload and
distortion. (AFC) Automatic Frequency Control facilitates
tuning and "locks-in" stations. Size: 7 5/16"Lx 4 3/4"D x15/8 H.

LIST s49'5 HOW $3995

Universal stereo lock mount by KUSTOM KREATIONSProvides slide - out removal of tape units, radios, or CBs for
Protection from thefts. By removing your stereo when yourC3r is unprotected you insure safety from vandals.

e lock mounts are universal, adjustable, and adapt to8nV car stereo, radio, or CB unit.
hu"y warranted!

SALESMAN SAMPLE sale. Bring
friends. Salesman is selling over
400 golf shirts, size medium.
Sweaters size medium. Knit shirts,
size medium. Slacks, size 32, and
34. All new MUNSINGWEAR
products at 50% OFF retail. 1 day
only, Sunday, May 17, 1 to 5:30.
$2 cover applied toward purchase.
Call 351-3228 for information.
3-5/15

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, All
brands, 30% off list price. Rich:
337-0703. O

LIFE CAN be beautiful with the
great sporting goods you find in
the Want Ads. Check now.

MUNTZ COMBINATION - TV,
AM/FM and stereo phono. $100.
Phone IV 5-5669. 3-5/14

GARAGE SALE, 544 Haslett Street,
East Lansing. Teenage and misses
clothes, 7-16. Miscellaneous and
household items. Thursday noon
through Saturday. 3-5/15

MATCHING BIRDS — eye maple
end tables and round table, $15
each. Combination Zenith TV,
record player, AM/FM radio, $50.
1 blond coffee table, 1 end table -

matching, $20. 489-0589 after 9
p.m. 3-5/15

SHURE VOCALMASTER PA. 3
Shure microphones and stands
$600. Daytime 1-782-3332.
Nighttime 1-787-1106. 3-5/15

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.
C-5/15

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE or

just drop in anytime - UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP
355-3359. C-5/14

Happening." 6-5/15

Peanuts Personal
LOR I, MEET me at St. Hugo 2 year
from today. I love you, Chuck
1-5/14

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING.

Service
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS, WHY PAY more? Superior typing atformals. Experienced. Reasonable sane prices. Phone 351-1765

0-5/14charge. Call 355-1040. 2-5/29

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and refinishing
service. Now being offered at the
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Rd., 332-0611.
HOME OF THE
PROFESSIONALS. O

PLANT A Want Ad today and watch
it grow into results. Dial 355-8255
to plant your Want Ad.

TypingService

COUNT ON Classified Ads. They
help you find a better jobl Start
checking nowl

LOVE-A year ago today. Hope we
can both find such happiness
again. JB. 1-5/14

CONCERTONE STEREO
amp/cartridge tape player
combination. $90. 351-3280.
4-5/18

BARGAINS ARE always sprouting
up in the Want Ads . . . read them

PUNKIN' PRINCESS - "This guy's
in love" isn't only a song, it's a
way of life. Happy An

WANT ADS will make your world go
round. . . try one today and see
for yourself. Dial 355-8255.

CLIFF & PAULA HAUGHEY
Professional Thesis Preparation
For Master's & Doctoral
Candidates. Professional Thesis
Typing, Multilith Printing and
Hard Binding. Free Brochure and
Estimates. Call 337-1527. C

TOO GOOD to throw away? Sell it
fast and easy with a Want Ad.
Want Ad Department — 355-8255.

TERM PAPERS,
Experienced. Electric
Call Karen, 882-2639. 0-5/14

TYPING TERM PAPERS, letters,
etc. Fast accurate service,
experience. 393-4075. 5-5-15

TYPING TERM papers and theses.
Electric typewriter. Fast service.
Call 332-4597. 5-5-15

EVERYTHING IS coming up dollars
for you when you place a Want
Ad. Call 355-8255 today.

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

PLACE YOUR Pinning or
Engagement today, Room 347
Student Services Building.

The following Free U
meet tonight: Leather and F-ur
Working, 7 p.m., 115 Bessey; Current
Student Issues, 7:30 p.m., 158
Abbot Hall; Edward Albee, 7:30
p.m., Snyder Hall basement;
Understanding Electronic Music,
7:30 p.m., 305 Bessey; Erich Fromm,
7 p.m., 301 Bessey; Vocations for
Social Change, 9:15 p.m., 215

MSU Pre-Law Club will meet tonight,
7:30 p.m., 118 Eppley Center.
Raymond Scodeller, Prosecuting
Attorney of Ingham County will
speak on The Prosecutor's Office.

answer as many questions as possible.
Also a short business meeting will be
held for the purpose of elections.
Any person interested in an office

353-1385 or 353-1384V
A Pentecostal meeting will be held
Monday, May 18th, 7:30 p.m., Union
Ballroom. All students of all
denominations are invited.

it participation on
Academic government? On Tuesday
and Thursday the University College
Student Planning Committee will
hold open meetings with all

meeting in your complex: Tuesday, 7
- 9 p.m., Rm 334, Case; 9-11 p.m.
Rm 137, Akers; Thursday, 7 • 9 p.m.,
Rm 30, Union; 9 - 11 p.m.
Multipurpose room A in Brody.

Is God Dead? "J.B." by Archibald
Macleish gives the answers. See it
tomorrow and Saturday May 15, 16,
Wonders Kiva, 8:30 p.m., sharp. The
South complex Players Production of

Story of
Job. I it for al

NEED SPACE in your closets? A
Want Ad will find a buyer for

DON'T NEEDS." Dial
3255.

tickets (

comedy "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum," May 15,
16, 22, 23, 8 p.m., McDonel Kiva.

The Mid-Michigan Track Club holds
runners and joggers at
cations every Saturday

morning. Call Don 332-1225 or Fred
355-4012.

t for Draft

Say what you want to say to
buy or sell, rent or hire, to a
total of 50,000 people with a
State News Want Ad. It is
easy to speak your piece . . .

all you have to do is dial
355-8255. We'll help you
word and place your
low-cost, fast-acting Want Ad.

BLOOD DONORS Needed. $7.50 for
all positive. A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative. $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507Va East Grand River. East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

2 GIRLS for Summer term. Share
apartment. 353-1206 or

353-7371. 1-5/14

VETERAN: SHARE 2
house, own room. 337-1115 1
p.m. 3-5/15

Center will be held Sunday, 3 p.m.
Featuring Plain Brown Wrapper,
Virgin Dawn and the Universal
Family. Concert will be at the city
park behind the East Lansing Bus
Depot; in case of rain we will move '
to Grandmothers. A donation of $1
will be asked, to help the draft center

SAAC (Student Academic Advisory
Committee) of the Mutli
Disciplinary Program of the College
of Social Science wishes to announce

year's SAAC will be open from today
through Friday. Petitions are
available at the main desk in the MDP
office (where the academic advisors
are) on the second floor of Linton
Hall. Y'all come. Also, issue two of
the groovey SAAC newsletter
(announcing results of the vote,
among other things) is available

(probably right next to the petitions,
in fact.)

The Organization of Arab Students
of MSU will hold its Arabian Night
Saturday. 7:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 2108
N. Cedar St., Holt. Arabian food,
music and dances. Tickets $5.00 per
person. For tickets call 353-6800.
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VD near epidemic stage; 700 per cent rise
By EILEEN LEHNERT

Venereal disease has increased 100 per cent in Ingham County
since 1967. With about 400 cases reported this year, the disease is
reaching epidemic heights, to county health officials, said.
"The sad thing is that the population Isn't alarmed," said R. E.

"Budd" Ball, Ingham County VD Investigator. "The problem is
how do you create alarm? Because unless people become alarmed,
Incidents of this disease will keep on increasing."
Ball cited many reasons for this rise: "Traditionally, VD was a

disease linked only with the lower class. Today there is so much
vertical mobility through the classes that the disease affects all
classes."
Another factor Is the recent switch to oral contraceptives.

Previously the condum presented a physical barrier to the
transmission of the disease, Ball said. The highest Instance rate of
the disease is In the 18 to 22 • year • old bracket, he said.
Ball discounted the "supposed sexual revolution" as a factor.

Dr. James S. Feurlg, director of Olin Health Center, says he
disagrees. He says he thinks that there has been a change of
morality on campus creating a greater freedom of transmission of
the disease.
One of the main problems with the disease is that gonorrhea

produces little or no symptoms in females. The male will
experience a discharge and pain in urination while the female will
only have a slight discharge.
Syphilis produces the same symptoms in both male and female.

The first stage is a sore on the genitals which lasts about 10 days
before disappearing. While the symptoms are visible, the disease is
contagious.
The second stage lasts 10 days to two weeks. During this time a

rash develops, patches of hair fall out and the skin erupts in acne.
When this disappears the latent stage sets in. At this point the
bacteria is active only internally; there are no overt symptoms.
If not detected in its overt stages, syphilis and gonorrhea can

lead to blindness and sterility. Syphilis can be discovered through
the blood tests required before work, marriage and birth. The

Petitions protest
Indochina move
A national petition protesting

U.S. involvement in Indochina is
now being circulated on campus.
The effort began last week at

the University of Rochester
(N.Y.) and has already
accumulated more than 35,000
signatures.
Each person signing the

petition is asked to donate 50
cents to help sponsor a media
campaign against the war
situation. In addition to buying
national television time, the
coordinators of the national
petition hope funds can be used
to stimulate organization of
campaigns against the war in
communities where support Is
weak or lacking.
The national petition Is a

general statement to be
presented to Congress requesting
support. This document states:
"We aik the U.S. Congress to

assert Its constitutional power In *
matters of war and peace, to
condemn our recent Invasion of
Cambodia and to require the
President to bring our troops
heme. We wish no further
Involvement in Indochina."

Joseph Summers, professor of
English at Rochester and
formerly an MSU faculty
member, said the petition is
being circulated throughout the
country to universities, high
schools and community
organizations. By the end of this
week, it is anticipated that more
than 80,000 signatures as well as
$40,000 • $50,000 will be
collected in the Rochester area.
Sam Baskett, professor of

English, is organizing the
collection of signatures and
donations on campus. Baskett
said this project is worthwhile
since it asks Congress, not
students, to take action.

"The national petition Is the
beginning of a concerted effort
to establish massive support to
end the war," Baskett said.

Petition forms may be
obtained from Baskett at 382
Morrill Hall or Erie Lelehty,
professor of English, 228 A
Morrill Hall.
Signed petitions and money

will be forwarded to Rochester.

(continued from page one)
certain that deadline can be met.
"I Just don't think anyone can

foretell just when they can carry
put a mission," Sen. John C.
Stennis, D-Mlss., said. He
opposed the amendment, saying
the United States might have to
renew such attacks In the future.
Senate Democratic Leader

Mike Mansfield of Montana told
reporters that voting on
amendments to water down the
Cooper • Church limit - and in
effect grant President Nixon
authority for operations in
Cambodia when aimed at
protecting U.S. troops in
Vietnam — would come "maybe
this week, more likely next
week."
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho,

opened the debate by telling the
Senate that the amendment
which has a total of 30 sponsors
"presents Congress with an
historic opportunity to draw the
limits on American intervention
In Indochina."

Senate warns
Secretary of State William P.

Rogers said earlier In the day no
military aid for the Cambodian
government is planned beyond
some limited arms assistance.
Republican Leader Hugh Scott

of Pennsylvania told reporters he
has advised the White House that
the Senate "Is getting up a head
of steam" to declare Itself
against any wider U.S.
involvement in Cambodia.

Meeting slated
on involvement

Members of the Faculty -
Graduate Assistant Strike
Committee will meet today at 7
p.m. in Parlor C of the Union to
discuss expanding the
involvement of the steering
committee.

Indignation
(continued from page one)

the department chairman so that

Cantlon said that his main
concern is with non • striking
students and the fulfillment of
the faculties contractual
obligations to them.
He said that it has always been

the University's policy to have a
record of when instructors meet
with their classes, but that
college deans and department
chairmen were not instructed to.
provide him with specific names.
However, one member of the

faculty told a different story.
He said that in one other

college, Cantlon's message was
interpreted as the department
chairmen to supply names of the
striking faculty to the provost.

When the chairmen of the
departments refused to supply
this type of information, the
provost was then prompted to
modify his request.
"There's no doubt in my mind

that the whole thing was very
poorly handled," the faculty
member said.
Most college deans within the

University said Wednesday that
they had interpreted the
provosts directive as asking onlyfor the percentage of normal
attendance within the
departments. The deans agreed
that the Provost had never asked
for specific names.
Lawrence L. Boger, dean of

the College of Agriculture and
Natural Resources and D.
Gordon Rohman, dean of Justin
Morrill College, could not be
reached for comment.

Communicable Disease Center in Atlanta, Ga., Is currently
working on blood tests to detect gonorrhea.
Another problem in checking the disease said Ball Is fear.
"Girls are afraid to admit that they have the disease. They are

embarrassed because it is coupled with a social taboo -
Intercourse."
"This fear Is unfortunate," said Ball. "Here at the health center

(Ingham County) we are not going to make Judgments. We don't
moralize. We're committed solely to the medical aspects of the
disease."
Both Olin Health Center and Ingham County Health Center

keep their files strictly confidential. Olin does not notify the

parents of a student who has VD. >

"In 1969 the Michigan Legislature passed a law that made it
legal not to Inform the parents. When a case of gonorrhea is
discovered, we proceed immediately with treatment without
parental concern," Dr. Feurlg said.
According to Ball, If a person suspects they have gonorrhea,

they should report Immediately to a private physician, the
emergency room of a hospital or a^ public health clinic.
Ball emphasized that there Is little reason to allow the disease to

go untreated. "The health clinic Is free and Its patients are treated
with dignity."
Presently penicillin is the basic treatment for gonorrhea.

However, bacterial strains of the disease ■
more resistant to that drug. Betting 1
"After World War II 300,000 units of penlcimthe disease. Today 2.4 million units mlBht S ?0"1^"™Feurlg said. '"might not do the £1The treatment lasts between six months Idisease will reoccur If the Individual doesn't\S tWountil the physician Is totally satisfied that th?^nderlf*Jeliminated Dr. Feurlg said. at the Jl
Gonorrhea can be detected by examlnaii„» , 1under the microscope and culture strains Both° LtheJby Olin and the Ingham County Health Clinic thod8Il
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